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Cubans reach 
asylum under fire 

CARACAS, Venezuela (UPI) - A 
group of 12 Cubans, Including three 
chlldren, crashed a bus through the front 
gate of the Venezuelan Embassy In 
Havana In a haU of machine gun fire, 
officials said Sunday. 

An official said the bus smashed 
through the gate, and the Cubans, 
seeking political asylum, all Jumped out 
of the vehicle and ran through a front 
door into the embasay Saturday night. 

"They entered the embassy grounds 
aboard a bus that burst through the front 
gate under machine gun fire," a 
government official said. "We still are 
Irying to clarify exactly what hap
pened," the official said, adding that 
reports from Havana Indicated none of 
the Cubans was Injured. 

One body recovered 
from sunken oil rig 

GALVESTON, Texas (UPI) - Divers 
Sunday recovered the body of one off· 
shore oU worker Inside a rig that 
collapsed and sa nk to the "oor of the Gulf 
of Mexico. They suspended the search for 
the seven other missing men. 

"About 5:20 p.m., the divers recovered 
one body In the casing house," a Coast 
Guard official said. "The way I un
derstand it, it is a deck above a main 
deck." 

Coast Guard officials earlier had 
reported that divers had ended their 
search without recovering any bodies 
from the rig. Coast Guard U. Gabriel O. 
Kinney said the machinery deck 
recovery was reported after divers 
boarded a Coast Guard cutter en route to 
Galveston, 12 mUes away. • 

"They have searched the entire rig and 
all the compartments inside and found 
the one body," he said. 

Kinney said \he body would be t.ran
sported to the office of the Galveston 
County medical examiner, who would 
attempt to detennlne the man's identity. 

United makes 
bargaining proposal 
DENVER (UPI) - United Airlines, idle 

since March 31 due to a strike by the 
International Association of Machinists 
and Aerospace Workers, Sunday offered 
a second contract proposal to the union, a 
federal mediator said. 

"'J1here have been no terms released. 
They keep those things very close to the 
vest, II Meredith Buel said. He Is part of a 
three-member team from the National 
Mediation Board. 

The contract talks had resumed in 
Denver May 10 after breaking off April 
26. Buel said representatives from 
United and the union held their first joint 
bargalnlng session Friday, during which 
the airline made a contract proposal. 

The union offered counterproposal 
later in the day. After weighing the 
machinists' offer on Saturday, United 
made its second proposal Sunday, Buel 
said. 

Resist atheism, 
Pope tells Poles 

ROME (UPI) - Pope John Paul II 
called on his countrymen in communist 
Poland Sunday to resllt the forces of 
atJ\eism as the nation's patron saint did 
900 years ago. 

The Pope's appeal came as he 
celebrated the 900th anniversary of the 
martyrdom of st. Stanislaw In a tiny 
church named for the Polish patron in 
central Rome, two blocks from Italy's 
Communlst Party headquarters. 

Hefore celebrating maa, the Pope 
caUed for peace In Uganda, saying 
hatred was sUll causing violence and 
bloodshed in the African nation. 

He also prayed In silence for two 
minutes at the adjacent Via Caetani, 
where former Itallan Premier Aldo 
Moro's body was found a year ago. Moro 
was killed by Red Brigades urban 
guerrillas after being held hoatage for 54 
days. 

Weather 
Several of you have written In recenUy, 

Wondering what the secret of the 
unlverae II. Rendering known the secret 
of the universe Is not exactly our Une of 
work; however, becallle we're leaving 
lOOn (ye., It'. true - keep those ap
pllcaUons and job tips coming, folka) and 
becall8e we know that thollNlnds of 
YOW\&, lmpre.lonable minds peruae our 
words dally, we'll tell you bow we 
dlacovered the secret of the univerae. It'. 
IImple; Wri te the famoua N epaleae· 
Melican sage, Juan Tibet, General 
Delivery, West Deeruah, New Melico, 
and uk him how much a baker's dozen of 
duckJ COlts. Do It today, unlIer clear 
KIa IIId temperatures In the 7011. You 
1I'OII't be lOlTy. 

Prairie panorama 
Big Sky Country, thll'l whit W. hlV. her. In lowl - Ind you thoughllt w'.lult bor- Ing. Everything gr •• n I'ln gr •• t h.,te to m.ke up lor lo.t time, ."d 'hi, tr .. I, In there 

proc.,lng ,unllght with the belt 01 them. 

Ex-student sues med school, says readmission 
denied because of former schizophrenia 
By STEVE McMILLAN , 
Staff Writer 

Asserting that the UI College of 
Medicine will not readmit her because 
she was once diagnosed as being 
schizophrenic, a former medical shool 
student has filed suit against the college 
In Johnson County District Court. 

Carol North, 25, of 713 Carriage Hill st. 
said in the suit that the college has 
refused to readm~ her even though three 
doctors have examined her and 
recommended that she be readmitted. 

North was originally admitted to the 
college In February 1976 after she 

graduated from the ur with a 3.5 grifde 
point average, the suit says. 

She began classes In August 1976 and 
finished her first year with honors in 
pathology. In March 1977 she began to 
experience medical problems, according 
to the suit. 

During the fall 1977 semester her 
condition worsened, and she was 
hospitalized for psychiatric treatment, 
the suit says. She was diagnosed as 
schizophrenic and requested a one-year 
leave of absence, which was granted in 
January 1978, according to the suit. 

According to the suit, upon application 

i<) readmission to' the college In January 
she was examined by Dr. Remi Cadoret 
of the ur Hospitals Department of 
Psychiatry. Dr. Barry Liskow, chief of 
the Veterans' Administration Hospital 
psychiatry service, and Dr. George 
Winokur, head of the UI Hospitals 
Psychiatry Department. The suit says 
that aU three physicians gave her 
favorable reports and recommended that 
she be readmitted. 

But, according to the suit, the college 
refused to readmit her, and all her at
tempts for administrative remedies were 
unsuccessful. 

North contends in her suit that the 

college is gUIlty of breach of contract, 
violation of her civil rights, unfair and 
discriminatory practice against her as a 
handicapped or disabled person and 
interference with her business and 
career opportunities. 

She Is asking for a declaratory 
judgment by the court affirming her 
charges and has requested that a 
mandatory injunction be issued requring 
that she be readmitted to the college. 

North would not comment on her suit. 
Dr. John Ec~tein, dean of the College of 
Medicine, also would not comment on the 
suit. 

Calif. stations close; gas shortage spreads 
B'y United Press 'Ilternational 

The long, snaking gasoline lines 
disappeared for the most part In 
Sou thern California Sunday, mostly 
because fewer than one gas station In 10 
was open at all. 

Meanwhile, the California gas shortage 

claimed its first fatalities, and the White 
House said there was little chance that 
Congress would come up with a rationing 
plan. 

The assault on the California stations 
was expected to be vigorously renewed 
today on E-Day (E for Even) from 
motorists who have not had a chance to 

buy gas since last Thursday under the 
odd-even license plate program. Most 
stations In California were also closed 
Saturday. 

Light traffic Sunday on the freeways 
indicated that many people were finally 
getting the message, staying home on the 
weekend and saving their fuel for work 

and other essential driving. 

The gasoline shortage also began to 
show up In other places. (At least one 
Iowa City station was limiting sales to 10 
gallons Saturday.) 

Ironically enough, one such place was 
Texas. 

Vance warns 
against 
SALT defeat 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance said Sunday that if the 
Senate fails to ratify the strategic arms 
limitation treaty, It will fuel the nuclear 
arms race and cause "unraveling" in the 
NATO alliance. 

Washington and Moscow reached 
agreement last week on SALT II, which 
willlirnit the number of strategic nuclear 
weapons to 2,250 on each side and restrict 
the types of weapons technology that can 
be developed. 

President Carter and Soviet leader 
Leonid Brezhnev plan to sign SALT 11 on 
June 15 in Vienna, but it is subject to 
ratification by the Senate after that. 

Vance and Secretary of Defense 
Harold Brown were Interviewed about 
the agreement on NBC's "Meet the 
Press" program. 

Asked about the consequences of a 
Senate faUure to ratify the agreement, 
Vance said, "One of the consequences 
wUl be to fuel the nuclear arms race. 
Secondly, I fear it would cause grave 
concern among our NATO allies, and 
indeed it even would cause some 
unraveling In the NATO alliance. 

"There Is no question but that it would 
put the severest strains on the U.S.
Soviet relationship, with the conse
quences that might flow from that," he 
said, and it would "take the brakes off 
the activities of other countries who have 
the (nuclear) capability but so far have 
not gone forward ." 

Brown was asked whether, in view of 
the loss of U.S. Intelligence posts in Iran 
and recent reports of Soviet attempts to 
disguise results of testing of its 55-16 
strategic missile, the United States could 
verify Soviet compliance with the 
agreement. 

He said the Iranian posls were ollly 
part of the "immense capability" of the 
United States' Information-gathering 
system. 

"What is important Is that the Soviets 
not be able to deploy systems that would 
change Uie strategic balance," he said. 
"This is not to say everything they do wlll 
be exactly, sufficiently, verified by us
but enough so that the balance will not be 
changed." 

In other comments on the treaty 
Sunday: 

-Senate Republican leader Howard 
Baker, a probable GOP preSidential 
candidate in 1980, criticized Carter for 
saying America will be considered a 
"warmonger" if the Senate faUs to ratify 
the agreement. Baker, interviewed on 
ABC's "Issues and Answers," said the 
statement implies that anyone who votes 
against the agreement Is a warmonger 
himself and such a charge will backfire. 

-Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., considered a 
swing vote on SALT II, said its fate 
cannot be separated from the ad
ministration's plans on defense spending. 
Nunn, interviewed on CBS' "Face the 

, Nation," indicated that those spending 
plans would affect his vote. 

- In Fontana, Wis., Gerald Ford ex
pressed his reservations about 
verification of SALT II. 

'01' named first in 
editorial excellence 

Thle ...... of ftoger ......... willi IIonIId ........ .., D/ 
PIIotogrep/lJ mellor John Denlolo Jr. won .... 1t7llowa Pre. 

The . 
I 

A-'1IIoft fIr,t pllH .. erd lor bMt IIPOt nlWl photo. Denloic 
got the plcturu, I preuConferlllceInDeeMoIlIII8ept.1S,1t71. 
II .,.,..,ed In the D/sept. 11, 1171. The reM II hI,tory. 

by Iowa Press group 
DES MOINES - The Dail'y Iowan won 

the 1979 Iowa Press Association first 
place award for editorial excellence 
among several other awards that were 
announced at the association's annual 
convention here Friday. 

The D I also received the first place 
award for coverage of news about women 
and Photography Editor John Danlcic Jr. 
won the first place award for spot news 
photo for his picture of Roger Jepsen and 
Rvd Reagan during Jepsen's campaign 
for the U.S. Senate. 

The 64-year-old Iowa Press Association 
is a profeSSional group of 41 dailies and 
338 weeklies In the state. The Of's awards 
were in the dally division. 

The aaociatlon's editorial excellence 
awards were made on the basis of locally 
written editorials. The judges cited a D I 
editorial calling for a new Iowa footbaU 
coach, by City Editor Roger Thurow and 
Editor Bill Conroy, an editorial in favor 
of a referendum for a new site for the 
Iowa City Publlc Ubrary, by Staff Writer 
Barbara Davidson, an editorial on 
problems with the parietal rule, by Staff 
Writer Winston Barclay, and an editorial 
by Editorial Page Editor Michael Humes 
that explained why the proposed MX 
missile system for the United States was 
irrational and impractical. 

The coverage of women'. news awards 
were made on the basts of the overall 

quaUty of coverage of news stories in
volving wornen, the play given sucb 
stories, the use of pictures and the style 
of writing. 

The DI also received the second place 
award for excellence in advertising 
layout and design, the third place award 
for reporting environmental news and 
the third place award for editorial page. 

Honorable mention went to the 01 fOl" 
its sports pages and former Staff Writer 
John Peterson received an honorable 
mention In the master columnist 
category for the ''On the bus" columns he 
did In the newspaper's Rfvemm sup
plement. 

The aaoclltlon's highest bonor. the 
"Newspaper of the Year" award, went to 
the Nor1b Scott Pm., a weekly in 
Eldridge. 

Lute, students 
clash on arena 
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United Press International 

Actor Robert Redford II,..." to I qu_tlon 
SUndlY In CoIumbUi dwlng hll Int pre .. con
lerence In lour ,Nr.. Redford, known lor hi' 
lute lor prtVIC)" I, In cenlr .. Ohio 10 mille I 

movie. 

Everest conquered 
KATMANDU, Nepal (UPI) - Two Yugoslavs 

reached the top of the world Sunday, scaling 
Mount Everest by the previously unclimbed 
West Face, the Nepalese Ministry of Tourism 
announced. 

The mlnistry identified the latest conquerers of 
29,028-foot Mount Everest as Jernej Zaplotnik, 'l7 
and Andre Stremfelj, 23. They were part of a 31-
member team led by Tone Skarja, 41. 

Officials said the two men reached the summit 
at 1:15 p.m. local time Sunday (4:15 a.m. EDT), 
a little over eight hours after they set" out from 
their sixth and final assault camp at 28,553 feet. 

The report said the two men were descending 
to their sixth camp because of high winds at the 
summit. 

First ladies safe? 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A budget-conscious 

Congress may decide to eliminate round-the
clock Secret Service protection for Bess Truman, 
Mamie Eisenhower and Lady Bird Johnson, u.s. 
News and World Report magazine said Sunday. 

The magazine quoted officials as saying the 
service costs "several millions of dollars" a year 
and is getting more expensive. 

It said that payroll costs alone for the 
minimum 'l7 Secret Service agents needed to 
guard the three women are estimated at more 
than $600,000 annually. 

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis gave up all 
government benefits when she remarried and 
does not receive Secret Service protection. Pat 
Nixon and Betty Ford are guarded ·wlth their 
husbands. 

The magazine said lhe moves to eliminate 
protection for the three women whose husbands 
are dead is expected to surface when a Senate 
appropriations subcommittee reviews the Secret 
Service budget request. 

Sweden gets non-heir 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) - Queen Silvia 

Sunday gave birth to a boy, the royal couple'S 
first son and a brother for Princess Victoria. 

The boy, whose name will be announced 
Monday, weighed 6 pounds, a palace spokesman 
said. 

The 35-year-old queen's physician, Dr. Ulf 
Borrell, said there were no complications during 
the birth. 

The boy is not heir to the throne. Following a 
change in the constitution adopted by 
Parliament last year, the firstborn now succeeds 
to the throne, so Princess Victoria, born July 15, 
1977, will follow her father. 

Quoted ..• 
Il1uaralltee you can't raise $14 million if you 're 

/?"in~ to put them in bleachers, and I know Ihat 
hClter than 95 per cent of the people at this 
fIIliwrsity. Their feelings are t~eY 're not going to 
put PI1(mey into a Jacility to sit in-bleachers. If we 
at/elJlpt 10 do that Ihe entire project will fall flat 
"II its face. 

- Men's Basketball Coach Lute Olson, 
speaking on the problems of raising funds for a 
sports arena that would have retractable bench 
seats. The story is on page 3. 
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'Globe' reports two dozen recent 
leaks from New England nukes 

BOSTON (UPI) - There have been 
more than two dozen releases of 
radioactive gases or llqulds from New 
England's lleven operating nuclear power 
plants In the past ~ months, the Boston 
Globe reported SWiday. The Globe -
citing Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
records - said no known injuries resulted 
from the Incidents, none of which were 
considered major. Most - but not all - of 
the emissions registered below the 
maximum allowed by NRC regulations, 
the Glohe said. 

Most discharges at nuclear facilities are 
plaMed releases resulting from normal 
plant operations, but others occur after 
failures of valves and gaskets as well as 
accidental spills of radoactive Iiqids, the 
Globe said. 

"It's a machine when you get right down 
to it, and not much different than any other 
machine." said Norman C. Ra88Jllussen, 
chairman of the department of nuclear 
engineering at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. 

"Valves leak and so on. In the design, 
you contemplate what is going to happen, 
and then whether - if it happens - it Is 

going to be llerlous or not," said 
Rassmussen, who also directed a NRC 
study on nuclear safety risks. 

The newspaper listed examples of 
radioactive release and spillage at the 
Maine Yankee nuclear power station In 
Wiscasset; Boston Edison'S Pilgrim I 
plant in Plymouth, Mass. , and Vermont 
Yankee at Vernon . 

Xenon, krypton, manganese, Iron, 
cobalt, radon, iodine and even plutonium 
all contain radioactive isotopes that are 
routinely produced inside reactors. The 
substances often escape into the at-

mosphere through the nuclear power 
plants' ventilation systems, theO lobe 
reported. ' 

Due to Increased concern over the ef
fects of radiation exposure, federal 
regulators have steped up their monitoring 
of unscheduled emissions at all 72 Uensed 
nuclear power stations throughout the 
United States. 

The discharges have been recorded, the 
newspaper said, by sohisticated monitorng 
instruments placed near each plant and 
also through laboratory analysis of fish, 
clams, cattle forage and vegetables. 

Simulated nuke accident 'success' 
IDAHO FALLS, Idaho (UPI) - Officials 

say a simulated nuclear plant accident 
Saturday night designed to test the cooling 
system in an Idaho National Engineering 
Laboratory reactor, was "an obvious 
success." 

The test, the first since the near-<lisaster 
at the Three Mile Island plant March 28, 
Involved the double~nded break of a main 
pipe in the 55-megawatt reactor's 
pressurized water cooling system. 

The cooling system was ruptured In· 
tentlonally, accompanied by a roar of 
steam and water. Seconds later, the 
temperature of the nuclear fuelrods shot 
from 600 degrees Fahrenheit to 1,100 
degrees. 

Dr. Thomas Morley of the Nuclear 
Rwtory Commission said the late-night 
test was "very important to the federal 
government and for the nuclear Industry 
as a whole." 

Family, stress cause child suicides 
DENVER (U PI) - Children as young as 

6 years old react to a combination of 
family upheaval, stress and pressure at 
school by considering and sometimes even 
trying suicide, a New York psychiatrist 
told a weekend meeting of the American 
Association of Suicideology. 

Dr. Cynthia Pfeffer, assistant professor 
of psychiatry at the Cornell Medical 
Center, studied 58 children, ages 6-12, who 
were treated at the Albert Einstein Bronx 
Municipal Hospital for psychiatric 
problems and found 72 per cent were 
suicidal. 

"People are surprised. They can't 
imagine it. But thelle youngsters said they 
wanted to die. They wanted to klll them
selves. They felt hopeless," she said 
Saturday in an interview during the 
conference. 

poverty due to a father leaving or losing 
his job or physical abuse - create severe 
anxiety In young children. she said. 

If the child has a low self-concept and 
communication within the family is poor, 
Dr. Pfeffer said, the risk of suicidal 
behavior increases. She is continuing the 
st~dy ~Ith a group of children at Cornell. 

Prior to an actual suicide attempt, she 
said, a child's behavior will alter 
damatically. The youngster may become 
severely depressed, have temper tan
trums, run away or begin doing poorly in 
school. 

"There are signs. It is just a matter of a 
teacher, friend, clergyman or someone 
noticing them," she said. "An attempted 
suicide follows a period of depression and 
is not impulsive, although an additional 
problem may provide the trigger." 

window, while the others took drug 
overdoses, attempted to stab themselves 
or intentionally walked in front of a 
vehicle, she said. 

"When many of these things occur, the 
child's death is reported as an accident. 
We know the accidental death rate for 
young children is higher than the rest of 
the population. It could be some are 
suicides," she said. 

When a youngster considers death, he 
generally sees it as a temporary, pleasant 
state, the psychologist said. In the study, 
she found boys and girls equally likely to 
consider suicide, as were blacks, whites 
and Hispanics. 

In the study, Dr. Pfeffer said she found 
each of the children came from a disrupted 
home, which meant that effective 
treatment involved family therapy as well 
as Individual treatment for the child. 

Attention 01 Advertlserl: 
We're putting the flnllhlng touch .. on the 
early section I of thll lummer'. 

ORIENTATION EDITION 
Call 353·8201 to contact your advertising 
representative 

E Section De.dline May 15 

MOSI of Ihe men and 
women in prison today 
wcre abused as children . 

1ft Nlhon.llCommIU" 'OI 
Prl'¥.nllon or Chtl" Abu,. 
BoJt 2866 Chlc.go III eo&9O 

Disruptions in the family - such as a 
divorce, alcoholism. the death of a parent, 

More than half of the children in the 
study group attempted to jump from a 

===:::::;;~~~ Alaskan land use 
debated this week 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

House is expected to decide this 
week how much of Alaska's 
unspoiled mountains, forests, 
glaciers and streams it wishes 
to preserve for future genera
tions. 

The battle lines are clearly 
drawn between con
servationists and the oil, mining 
and timber interests. Whoever 
wins, the Senate will have its 
say later, and a final decision 
probably will be a compromise 
worked out by House and Senate 
negotiators. 

The conservationists back a 
bill sponsored by Reps. Morris 
Udall, D-Ariz ., and John 
Anderson, R-Ill., to preserve 
about 110 million acres and to 
prohibit oil exploration In the 
Arctic National Wildlife Range, 

the home of North America's 
largest caribou herd. 

A second bill, sponsored by 
Rep. Jerry Huckaby, D-La., 
would set aside 101 million 
acres, but open the Arctic range 
to oil exploration and still un
spoiled lands in the Misty 
Fjords and Admiralty Islands to 
mining and logging. 

The Huckaby bill is supported 
by Alaska state officials and 
developers, who say the Udall
Anderson bill would "lock up" 
vitally needed minerals. 

A third bill, sposored by Reps. 
John Breaux. D-La, and John 
Dingell, D-Mlch., would 
preserve about 128 million 
acres, but under conditions the 
conservationists say would 
offer far less protection than the 
Udall-Anderson bill. 

The Transcendental 

~. , Meditation 
: 1echnique 
~I 

·What it is... ·Sclentific Research ... 
·What it isn't... ·What its purpose is ... 

FREE PUBLIC LECTURES 

Wed. May 16 
Tues., May 15 

7:30 PM 
IC Public LIbrary 

Story Rm. 

2:30 PM Minnesota Rm IMU 
7:30 PM Hoover Rm IMU 

and ... 7:30 PM Every Mon. night at the TM Center 

132V2 E Washington 351-3779 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1.... .............. .. .. 2.............. .. ...... 3.... .................. • ..................... .. 

5...... ...... .......... 6........ .............. 7................. ... .. 8 ....... .... .. .. ........ . 
9 .... .... ... ..... .. .... 10 .... ...... ...... ...... 11 .. ...... ... .......... . 12 ... ...... .............. . 

,13 ...................... 14........ .... .. .. .. .... 15................ ...... 16 .............. .. ...... .. 
17 ...................... 18 ............... .. .... . 19 .... ...... ............ 20 .......... ... ... , ...... . 

21 ...................... 22 .... .. .............. .. 23 .. .. .... .. .. ... : ...... 2 . .... .. ...... .. .... .... . . 

25 ..................... . 26.. .... .... ..... .. .... . 27................. .. ... 28 .... ...... .... .. .... ... . 

29........ .. .. .. ... ..... 30.. .... .. ... .. .. .... ... 31. .. .. ..... ... ..... .... 32 .. .......... ........... . 

Print lYme, addreu .. phone number below. 
Name.. .. ..... ... ... .. . ...... ..... . ........ . ...... .. ...... ..... . ..... Phone ............ ..... ...... . . 

I\ddreSl ............ .. . , ...... .. .... ....... .. .... ... ........... ...... . elly ....... .................... . 

01.1 ]53-6201 Zip .............. ............. .. 

To flBure COlt multiply the number of words - including address 
andlor phone number,times the appropriate rale given below. Cost 
equals (number of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum lei 11 _ch, 
$3.40. 
1 • 1 dlYs .. .. .............. .. J.4c per word 
5 cIIys ... ............... ...... l8c per word 

• ,Send completed Id blink with 
died or money order, or Slop 
In our offices: 

10 days .... .. ...... . " ...... ..... o48c pet word 
30 dlYs ............ .......... . Sl.02 per word 

1IIe Dally Iowl" 
111 C-..nkltlotl. Cen .. , 
cO,M,ol CoIl .. e • MMlIaon 

low. Chy SlJ42 

The Scientific Utilization Field encompasses research , 
development, test, and evaluation. It requires specllic and ex
tensive educational preparation, and the majority 01 Air Force 
scient ists eventually obtain their advanced degrees. The 
specialties within this field are primarily laboratory oriented, and 
are found throughout the Air Force Research and Development 
(R & OJ community. Slmpift of work conducted In the Scien
tific Utilitzetion Field IoIlow: 
<Develop Inter-satellite communications techniques and 

systems at the Space and Missile Systems Organization in Los 
Angeles. 
'Build high·energy electriC discharge lasers at the Air Force 

Weapons Laboratory In New Mexico. 
• Design electro-optical tracking systems at the Air Force 

Avionics Laboratory In Ohio. 
'Quantify atmospheric reat ions to solar disturbances at the Air 

Force Geophysics Laboratory In Boston. 
'Instruct graduate level Physics at the Air Force Institute 01 

TechnOlogy In Ohio or undergraduate level Physics at the Air 
Force Academy In Colorado. 
For Information on how you can become a part 01 this 

technOlogical advancement, contact Captain Roger Pace, 353· 
3937. 

BOTC 
Gateway to a great way of lile. 

--~:.::----

Bucks for Books 

We'll give YOu: 
.112 price on books we have listed for next 

semester 

• Out of town value on unlisted books 

• Sorry, nothing for paperbacks that sold .for 

less than $2.00 

We'll buy books back 

May 11 • 18 '-I P.M. Oal, 
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Students ask Olson compromise 
By TERRY IRWIN and 
CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writers 

Two VI student government leaders 
are urging Men's BasketbaU Coach 
IJlte Olson to "compromise" and 
support plans for the proposed $21.7. 
million Hawkeye Sports Arena that 
include recreation space. 

In a letter sent to Olson Thursday, 
Donn Stanley, Sludent Senate 
Itesident, and Niel Ritchie, CoUegiate 
Associationkouncll president, 
reiterated their preference for 
collapsable bleacher seats. Retracted, 
Ibe seats would create .recreation 
areas. 

Olson has said he favors the con· 
struction of an arena solely for in
I«coUegiate athletics. 

The two student organizations have 
pused resolutions saying they oppose 
Ibe use of mandatory student fees for 
Ibe arena project unless the plan in· 
eludes retractable bleacher seats. 
SIanley said he and Ritchie acted on 
lbeir own, in sending the letter. 

Preliminary plans call for the use of 
$6 million in student fees to fund the 
project. Approximately two-thirds of 
the total cost would be paid by private 
contributions and non-5tudent ticket 
surcharges. 

The groups say that if the fees are to 
be used, the project must also include a 
"major renovation" of the Field House 
or the construction of an East Side 
recreation facility. 

But Olson, who had not yet received 
the letter when contacted Sunday, said 
he believes a multi·purpose facility 
would be unacceptable to potential 
contributors, adding, "I'm not a firm 
believer that compromises are in the 
best interests of anyone involved in the 
thing." 

Olson said that his contact with 
supporters around the state has con· 
vinced him that fund·raising efforts 
would be hampered if the arena plans 
included retractable bleacher seats. 

"I guarantee you can't ralse $14 
million if you're going to put them in 
bleachers, and [ know that better than 
95 per cent of the people at this 

university," he said. "Their feelings 
are they're not going to put money into 
a facility to sit in bleachers. If we at· 
tempt to do that, the entire project will 
fall flat on its face." 

Stanley said the leg stated that he and 
Ritchie are "disappointed" with 
Olson's position. "What we said was we 
need a compromise. Otherwise one or 
many of us will fall. " 

Without compromise, Stanley said, 
the entire project may be delayed. 

Stanley said that he and Ritchie met 
Thursday with UI officials and Dan 
Pomeroy, chairman of the U1 
Recreation Services Committee, to 
discuss the need for a multi·pourpose 
arena with retractable bleacher seats. 

He said administrators have offered 
students the use of the Field House 
after permanent bleachers have been 
removed, office space in Halsey 
Gymnasium and storage space in a UI· 
owned shed. 

That plan in unacceptable, Stanley 
said. He said he and Ritchie ~lieve 
that the bleachers should be taken out 
of the Field House, but that a second 

deck should also be added to the 
facility. They would prefer a new East 
Side recreation building, but Stanley 
admits the chances for that are "slim." 

"But they're offering us two holes, a 
shed and offices in Halsey," he said. 

Stanley said that if $6 million in 
student fees were allocated for any 
purpose, student governmen,t would 
like to see that plans focus on what is 
wanted by the students, and not, for 
example, the Athletic Department. 

"The Olson plan isn't a good deal, and 
we can't support it. Yet, we're giving a 
third of the money," Stanley said. "And 
I don't think we can get an arena for $13 
million." 

Olson said he agrees "completely" 
that more campus recreation space is 
needed, but added, "Anyone who 
doesn't recognize our needs athletically 
isn't being :very realistic either. 

.. If they're looking at it very 
realistically, the thing that's most 
needed is something on the east side of 
campus. Whether or not we get an 
arena, their push should be for an East 
Side I recreation) facility, " he added. 

Kuwait sheikh warns of 
further oil price hikes 

NICOSIA. Cyprus (UPI) - Further rises In the 
price of oU during 1979 may be unavoidable, 
Kuwait's Minister of Oil Sheikh Ali Khalifa al· 
Sabah, said in an interview. 

Sheikh Ali pointed to a big dilemma for ~he 
consumers. On the one hand, he said, they can 
try to manage with an uncomfortably low level of 
stocks in an effort to keep the market as calm as 
possible. But if, on the other hand. they scramble 
for crude In order to replenish their inventories, 
they will inevitably push up prices still further. 

The 
Graduate 

"With the market going as it is, I cannot see 
how further price Increases can be avoided 
during the rest of this year," the Kuwaiti 
minister said in an exclusive interview with the 
Middle Easi Economic Survey. 
"It seems to (lie that the present supply 

situation is still too tight to aUow the consumers 
10 build up their depleted crude oU Inventories to 
any significant degree before the winter. 
"The volume of exports by the OPEC-member 

countries is not running at the levels hoped for 
earHer in the year. This has led to something of a 
surge on the spot market, where Iranian light, 
III example, is now fetching around $26 to $27 a 
barrel, which is some $6 more than a few weeks 
ago." . 

Sheikh Ali conceded that the forecast higher 
price levels, together with measures by the 
consumer governments to curtail consumption 
and increase indigenous energy supplies, would 
at some stage result in in a slackening of demand 
for OPF.C crude. 

"Maybe next year," he said, "this will take 
effect, and the market could ease to the point 
where supply and demand will be In balance with 
appropriate allowance for rebuilding of in· 
ventories, before moving on to a further period of 
shortage in 1981 or thereabouts." 

Ying-yang in Indochina 
HANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - China and 

Vietnam, after agreeing 24 hours earlier to ex· 
Lilange sick and wounded prisoners of war, 
Illhed out Sunday with vicious new propaganda 
ittacks against each other. 

Although the propaganda from both sides was 
beavy, diplomatic sources said the agreement on 
a row swap appeared to have somewhat 
~ the growing tension between the two 
IlatiOllll. 
Observers had said only a 'Week ago that new 

tarfare between China and Vietnam could. be 
Inmlnent. But they said Sunday the POW swap 
IIleant each side had stepped back sllghtly from 
IIliIltary confrontation. 

Radio Hanoi, monitored In Bangkok, said 
Vietnamese Red Cross officials cabled their 
Peking counterparts Sunday, agreeing to the 

• 
Courts 

1be trial of a Keota man charged with the 
lelUalabuae of a local mauage parlor employee 
.. been let for July 16. 

Kelly White, 21, entered a plea of not guilty to a 
l'IIarge of second-degree aexual abuae at a 
PrtUnlmary hearing Friday In Johnson County 
~ Court. WhIte and another Keota man, 
.. .:nel Flynn, II, weTe arrested May 3 in 
~oo with a robbery-abduction-sellual 
_Incident involving a 22-year~ld employee 
ri the Touch of Mink mauage parlor, 322 Benton 
St. 

Flynn committed mclde Shortly after his 
iIiIW appearance at the Washington County 
r..tboUie. ' 

prisoner swap at the so-called Friendship Gate 
frontier checkpoint. 

Chinese officials said they would release 100 
sick and wounded Vietnamese POWs to Vietnam. 
Peking holds about 1,600 Vietnamese troops. 
Vietnam, which has at least 240 Chinese POWs, 
said it, too, would free the sick and wounded, but 
mentioned no number. 

Vietnam asked for a 48-hour postponement 
from China's original proposal of next Saturday 
at 10 a.m. local time . China indicated it might 
agree to the two-day delay. 

Within hours of the Saturday afternoon an
nouncement on the first agreement in months 
between the former allies, both nations resumed 
their propaganda attacks. 

Vietnam listed new alleged border<J'ossing 
raids by Chinese soldiers, ships and warplanes. 

University 66 service station, located on the 
comer of Burlington and Madison streets, was 
burglarized sometime Friday night, according to 
lhe Iowa City police. 

The pollee said they received a report early 
Saturday morning that the station had been 
broken into sometime during the previous night. 
Police said entry was gained by kicking In a door 
panel In the garage area. 

A safe In the station was ransacked, and an 
undetermined amount of money and t"o credit 
cards were taken, police said. 

1 

That long awaited day 

has finally arrived ... 
Graduation. And 

St. Clair·Johnson has 

the perfect suit for 
celebrating that day and 

for the interviews and job 

that follow. Superbly 

lailored, this three piece 
blazer suit is truely a year 

round performer of 

polyester and salt porous wool to give 

you a light weight suit thaI breathes. 

You get all the cool comfort there is 

and yet· it holds ils press and resists 

wrinkling. Coordinate the jacket with 
one of SI. Clair- Johnson's dres slacks 

and you've created a sport outfit for 

formal or casual occassions. ChoOse 

this handsome suit In navy, tan, light 

blue, or chocolate brown . 

38-" regular, 39-.a long, and 36-40 
short. $165.00 

"Where good clothing is not expensive" 
124 East Washington 

Sinai quieti 
Lebanon 
tense 
By United Preas International 

Egyptian army units entered 
El Arlsh Sunday for the first 
time in 12 years to prepare for 
the Israell·occupied desert 
city's return to Egypt and the 
May 27 meeting between 
President Anwar Sadat and 
Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin. 

In southern Lebanon, Israeli· 
armed Christian rightists 
threatened to attack the village 
of Tibnine if it does not join their 
recently proclaimed separate 
state. The village is under 
protection of Irish U.N. troops 
who turned back an Israeli 
thrust into Lebanon earlier in 
the week. 

The report by Phalanglst 
Party radio coincided with 
fresh shell duels between 
Christian militiamen and 
Palestinian guerrillas and a 
nearly succesful assassination 
attempt against Amin 
Gemayel, son of the Phalangist 
Party chief. Both he and his 
wife ' were wounded by flying 
glass. 

Hassan Amel. the Egyptian 
president's chief of protocol. 
arrived in El Arish aboard a C· 
130 Hercules transport plane 
and was greeted by Begin's 
chief administrative officer, 
Eliahu Ben-Elissar. 

They talked in the El Arlsh 
civil administration headquar
ters, already vacated by the 
Israelis in preparation for its 
May 25 return under terms of 
the Eygptian·lsraeli peace 
treaty. 

The two delegations also 
discussed arrangements for the 
meeting of Sadat and Begin in 
EI Arish May'll, then took a 
side trip to the southern city of 
Beersheba, in the Israeli Negev 
desert, where Begin is slated to 
host Sadat the same day. 

A second (;·130 Hercules 
landed at the El Arish airport 
carrying the 16-man Egyptian 
military mmission headed by 
Brig. Gen. Saif Eddin abu· 
Shanaf, to continue technical 
talks with their Israeli counter· 
parts. 

The military teams were to 
discuss such subjects as mine 
removal. border markings and 
the continuing search for the 
bodies of SOldiers from both 
sloes who died in the Sinai wars. 

The radio said a unit of the 
Egyptian army - 234 soldiers 
- arrived over the northern 
Sinai land route to start 
preparing the El Arish airfield 
for Egyptian use. . 
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Capital punishment: 

establishing viol.ence , 

" as acceptable behavior 

. 

, 

. 

As the execution dates of several 
death-row prisoners approach, the 
movement of citizens opposed to capital 
punishme'nt has gained increasing 
momentum. Hundreds of opponents of 
capital punishment congregated 
Saturday in Atlanta to protest the death 
penalty. Thirty-five religious and 
political groups opposed to capital 
punishment were represented at the 
demonstration, which, among other 
things, contended that the death penalty 
is admlnistered in unjust proportion 
against poor and minority offenders. 

After a period in which the courts and 
several states rejected capital punish
ment, the practice of execution Itas made 
a comeback. Many states have rewritten 
death penalty laws to satisfy judicial 
requirements and in Iowa, where the 
death penalty was abolished by the 
legislature, new capital punishment laws 
have been introduced in recent assem
blies. We appear to be poised now on the 
verge of an official bloodbath as the last 

• legal recourses are being exhausted by a 
number of death row inmates in several 
states. 

The lingering attraction of execution is 
not easy to explain in rational terms. 
Proponents of the death penalty continue 
to speak of its power as a deterrent in 
spite of the fact that a preponderance of 
evidence suggests that the codification of 
capital punishment does not reduce the 
incidence of murder and the other crimes 
to which the death penalty applies. 

The renewed calls for the death penalty 
probably are probably the result of 
anxiety and frustration about the in
cidence of violent crime in particular and 
the breakdown of society in general. It is 
a lashing out of vindictive, retributive 

j , 

justlce (contrary to our stated objectives 
of rehabllltation and humane treatment) 
in the absence of clear solutions to our 
social problems. 

But singer Peter Yarrow was correct 
when he told the Atlanta protesters that 
the effect of the death penalty is 
dehumanization. When the state holds 
the power of life lind death over its 
citizens and can somehow come to the 
conclusion that official murder is not 
cruel and unusual punishment, society's 
estimation of the value of life is ad
versely effected. Capital punishment, far 
from eliminating violence, increases 
society's reliance upon it and establishes 
it as an acceptable mode of behavior. 

The negative effect of capital punish
ment is compounded by the fact that it is 
most often administered against the poor 
and minOrity citizens. One sign at the 
Atlanta protest read, "Capital punish
ment is for those who don't have 
capital." Through death penalty laws, 
poor and minority offentlers become the 
scapegoats for a misdirected social rage . 
In this respect, of course, capital punish
ment is just a reflection of the overall 
inequalities of our system of justice, a 
system that fills our prisons with the 
criminal poor while white- collar and 
corporate criminals Simply pay their 
insubstantial fines and return to the 
office or the board room. 

It time for our nation to affirm that 
official murder has no place in a civilized 
society. We in Iowa can be glad, at least, 
tha t Gov. Ray has repeatly reaffirmed 
his intention to veto any bill that rein
stitutes capital punishment in this state. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 

Staff Writer 

Students should seek 
\ 

referendum enforcement 
Tn the Editor : 

I'd like to comment on the rejection of 
divestiture by both the grad and undergrad 
student senates and the support expressed for it 
in the recent student referendum. 

Graduate senate President Vanneman's 
• assertion that "there was misrepresentation on 

the divestiture (referendum) vote. The question 
was leading - it really wasn't a neutral 
question," ( Dl, May 2) is baseless. Be your own 
judge, but I don't believe "Should the U of I sell 

Letters 

Its stock in corporations operating in South 
Africa?" is a leading question. It doesn't seem to 
expect or imply a "correct" answer. Now, if it 
had read, "Shouldn't the U of 1.. ." that, we can 
agree, would have been leading. It 'didn't, 
though. I notice that, despite the overwhelming 
subconscioWi power exerted by this "leading" 
question, 573 students sWi managed to vote NO. 
What a display of sheer will power! 

Underlying this accusation of a "leading" 
question is the condescending belief tha t our 
student body is so ignorant, uninformed and 
sheep-like that given the slightest hint they will 
meander mindlessly and obediently in said 
direction. The fact Is, most voters had decided 
before even seeing the ballot... 

The only "definite mlsrepresentation" on this 
lIIue has been on the parts of the current student 
senates (senators McAndrew, Moeller, KlIman 
and Ully excepted). They!ve misrepresented 
their constituents. These junior-partner 
bureaucrats are simply an extension of the 
university. They rubber-stamp the ad
mInIItraUon'. decisions in the student body'. 
name~ 

In responae to the referendum, the 8l'ad senate 
immedlately jumped the the UI's defense and 
drafted an anti-<livesliture resolution , Their 
orientationn ~shown by the fact that they didn't 
even contact the African I.Jberation Support 

Committee for its side of the story before voting. 
It's doubtful that the majority of undergrad 

student senators even want to know what the 
student body thinks! If they did, the could've 
officially participated in the referendum. Now, 
they claimed that since they're so ultra-honest, 
they couldn 't participate - they are biased. As 
you recall, they were originally pr<Kiivestiture. 
Then, just one week before the referendum, they 
suddenly reversed this stance. This treachery, 
engineered by star reactionary Daye Dix, was 
clearly calculated to torpedo a pro-divestiture 
vote, "herding the flock " elsewhere. If it's in
deed true that Student Senate desires to be fair 
and representative, they could've easily acted in 
a more conscientious, manner : First, they 
could've rescinded their pr<Kiivestiture stance; 
but, rather than adopting the UI's position, they 
could've instead become a neutral party. Then 
they wouldn't have had any pompous excuses for 
non-participation. This, in turn, would've insured 
an unreproacha ble verdict. Finally, after 
learning what their constituents really think, 
they could've reconsidered, voting accordingly. 
For some odd reason, though, this simple 
solution didn't occur to our junior politicians. 

A fact worth mentioning is that the referendum 
polled more votes than both the senate elections 
combined. Thus, it has a broader base of support. 
It 's worth remembering because the Ul wlll 
continue Wling the current student senates to 
undercu t the referendum. They'll say, "Sure, the 
referendum was pr<Kiivestlture, but the student 
senates are both anti-divestlture. Obviously, the 
student body Is divided." As Phil Jones says, 
"The referendum gives an opinion of what a 
certain portion of the students think." (Dl, May 
2) Well, you're right, Phil. Just remember that 
the "certain portion" is an overwhelming 
majority! 

Whatthatmajority needs to do now is: 1) Do as 
1 am here - defend the referendum from 
slander. The ballot was fair. Absolutely every 
student had the opportunity to vote, administer 
votihg and count ballots. (At least one anti
divestiture partlaan, John Antolik, did this. He 
hasn't cried fraud.) The losers have no excuaes. 

2) To actillely insist that this referendum be 
honored. Phil Jones says, "The administration 
listena to all sides of student Issues, but our 
policy Is not necessarily detennined by them." 
(Dr, May 2) But students should have more than 
a say in how this institution Is run; they mUlt 
have the deciding voice. After an, Its supposedly 
run for their benefit. Remember, Phil Jones 
doesn't pay tultlon. Quite the contrary: Tultion 
helps pay his salary ... 

Paul Dousan . 

TheD~ly~~~~--------~~------~ 
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Viewpoints 

Readers: third alternative to coal, nukes 
Tn the Editor : 

Tuesday night's debate between Glenn 
Damato and myself was somewhat diffuse and, I 
fear , created more confusion than clarity. The 
Dl's coverage contained errors regarding 
statements I made, seriously compounding the 
confusion . The propositionn being debated was, 
"Nuclear fission is the most desirable method of 
generating electricity in the United States." 

Glenn, debating for the proposition, said that 
nuclear electricity is preferable to coal elec
tricity. As evidence, he cited high death rates in 
the coal rindu~try and low death rates in the 
nuclear industry, based on statistics up through 
1976. While the quoted death rates for coal were 
considerably higher than is presently the case, 
coal has, indeed, caused many more known 
deaths than has fission power, not only in total 
but also on a per-kIlowatt-hOur basis. 

The usual (and correct) anti-nuclear response 
to this is that the statistics don't include the 
unknowable past and future deaths that are 
accruing from normal radioactive emissions at 
all stages of the fuel cycle I especially uranium 
mill tailings), nor do they include or consider the 
large number of deaths that would be caused by 
a nuclear disaster. Nor do they mention that the 
nuclear industry is the most tightly regulated of 
all industries, while the coal industry has gotten 
off easily in that regard. Hence, coal power has 
the potential to be much better (and has, in fact, 
improved dramatically in the last five years) . 

But the purpose of this letter is not to answer 
the coal vs. nuclear controversy. The truth or 
falsity of the debate proposition at hand does not 
depend of that answer. Why? Because there is a 
currently feasible and economic method of 
generating electicity that is unquestionably 
superior to both nuclear and coal-fired plants. 

Large amounts of recoverable heat are being 
wasted in all types of industrial steam-using 
processes. The waste heat from Just three in
dustries ( papermaking chemicals and petroleom 
refining ) could, instead of being wasted, be used 
to generate electricity - enough to supply 34 per 
cent of total U.S. demand by the late 19805. To do 
this would require the installation of relatively 
small turbines and generators at the thousands 
of industrial sites that have the extra (presently 
wasted) heat. This would not entail burning even 
o little more fuel than is going to be burned at 
those industrial sites anyway. This process is 
called cogeneration (not "coal generation," as 
the DI had it) because electricity and industrial 
process steam are both provided from the same 
hea t source. 

Cogeneration is a .form of conservation. 
BecaWie it utilitzes only waste heat, it would lead 
to no more mining or pumping, no more tran
sportation of fueis, no more air pollUtion and no 
more ash disposal than is going to be necessary 
anyway for the production of industrial steam 
alone. Why not make the most of our resources? 

Cogeneration is feasible now from every im
portant point of view. It is widely used in Europe. 
The reason It hasn 't been more widely used in the 
United States is that energy was so cheap for so 
long that there was little incentive to use 
cogenerationn. Now there is both incentive and 
tremendous potential. 

Future growth in electric demand can be met 
in most areas of the country by cogeneration 
with essentially zero environmental impact; or it 
could be met by more big coal andoOr nuclear 
plants with huge negative environmental bn
pact. Cogeneration Is undeniably superior 
wherever the potential for it exists. 

Fifteen to 20 years from now, when 
cogeneration may be in widespread use and the 
potential for further growth of cogenerated 
electricity Is small (because the available In
dUltrla1 sites will already be cogenerating), 
decentralized solar electlcity from photovoltalc 
cells will be economically feasible and 
technically able to supply most increments In 
demand for electricity to the Indefinite future. 

And this solar electricity will be environmentally 
benign. 

Given current conditions of energy use in this 
country, there appears to be nno need to build 
more large power plants of any kind for decades 
to come. There are two such conditions that are 
very important regarding the use of electicity 
I as opposed to the production of electlcity as 
discussed above). These are : 

I) That large amounts of electricity are used 
inefficiently or unnecessarily throughout the 
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country; and 
2) That the United States as a whole presently 

has the capacity to generate 36 per cent more 
electricity than has ever been demanded on a 
peak day () 5-20 per cent overcapacity is con
sidered optimal); and, on the whole, less than 
half of existing electric generating capacity is 
utilized - a result of low nighttime demand. 

These facts indicate that effective use of 
electricity and existing electric generating 
facilities could be approximately doubled 
without building more generating facilities of 
any kind, cogenerationn and solar included. This 
would require three developments: 

1) f;liminatlon of unnecessary use of elec
tricity (such as excessive lighting); 

2) [mproved efficiency of use ( such as in home 
appliances): and 

3) Management of electlc load demand and 
supply to allow power plants to operate con-

sistently at full capacity. Management of suppll 
would entail storage of electrical energy so l1li1 
power plants could operate at top capacity el'!ll 
at night (a period of low demand), storing the 
unused electricity for use the next day when 
demand would be higher. This might be done iI 
any of a number of ways: compressed Ii 
storage, flywheels, pumped water storage, higtr 
temperature batteries, super-<:onducting eie(· 
tromagnets, generation of hydrogen from wallr 
and others. Management of demand might i\. 
volve both switching off non-essential uses (ti, 
water heating) during peak demand periods and 
rate restructuring ; time of day pricing would 
encourage a shift of large-scale electric III! 
toward periods of lower demand, thus reduciDg 
peak demand and, in consequence, reducing th! 
number of power plants needed to meet IIIIt 
demand. 

The consequence of all this (and I haven't eVil 
mentioned new alternative energy sources other 
than solar electricity) Is that, for decades 14 
come, growth in both total and peak electri 
demand can be eliminated or drastically reduced 
through conservation, load management and 
improved efficiency. And demand growth, whld 
still might occur, can, in general, be met through 
")generation and also, 10 years from nOlI, 
through solar electricity, both of which are en
vironmentally benign. 

The President's Council on EnvironmentJi 
Quality has said that in the year 2010, the U.s. 
Gross National Product can be double th! 
present level and, at the same time, we can ill 
using 19 per cent I~ss energy than we did in 1971. 
That indicates the tremendous potential ~ 
conservation, of making better use of the energy 
that is already being produced, but is bein« 
wasted. 

Il's time to change our priorities on a national 
level and stop building big coal and nuc. 
plannts - with their inevitable destruction and 
loss ot llle - and switch instead to the saItr 
course. Write your legislators! It's time ffX' IbI 
people, not the utility companies, to dettrmiIt 
our energy future. 

Bob Dow 
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TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Ayatollah 
RuhoUah Khomeinl Sunday ordered 
executions limited to persons con
victed of murder or of ordering mas
sacres or torture causing dejlth, the 
government news agency reported. · 

The 78-year-old revolutionary 
issued the decree after the chief of 
Iran's Central Revolutionary Court 
defended the more than 200 executions 
since the Islamic revolution In 
February and bitterly attacked 

Western news media. 
Khomelnl's decree was Issued from 

his headquarters in the holy city of 
Qom, 80 miles south of Tehran and 
reported by the government news 
agency Pars. It said execution of any 
person not convicted of the specified 
charges was a "crime" punishable by 
an Islamic law of retaliation. 

The decree addressed to the 
prosecutor general said the death 
sentence could apply only to an ac-

Sheik S.degh Kh.lkh.11, powerful chief of !rift'. centr.111I1I1'I1c R.vofutlon." 
Court In T,hrln, 8und1, t .... __ tllllln,_ who klill Shih MohImmtcl 
Rill P.hllVl or hli cIoN retltlYet Ind ..... brolld would be MIlling till order, 
of hll court. 

cused person "found guilty of mur
der" or "found guilty of ordering a 
massacre or torture leading 0 death." 

"No court has the right to pass the 
death sentence" on anyone accused of 
any other offenses, the decree said. 

Earlier Sheikh Sadegh Khalkhali, 
chief of Iran's Central Revolutionary 
Court, said Shah Mohammed Rew 
Pahlavl and his family had been 
sentenced to death and that anyone 
who kUls them would be fulfUllng the 
orders of the court. 

Also condemned to death by Sheikh 
Sadegh Khalkhali were Empress 
Farah, the shah's brother Gholam 
Hew, mother·in-Iaw Farldeh D1ba and 
former Ambassador to Washington 
Ardeshlr Zahedi and three former 
premiers - Shahpour Bakhtlar, Gen. 
Gholam Reza Azharl and Jaafa 
Sharif-Emami. 

Sheikh Khalkhall, shedding three 
months of secrecy, announced the 
court's decision at a news conference 
at the Ettelaat newspaper building. 
He appeared a genial figure, short and 
stocky, in his brown robes. 

He said the open death contracts 
had been imposed after the defen
dants were "sentenced to death by the . 
[ranian nation," 

"Anyone who kills any of those 
(persons) cannot be arrested by any 
foreign government as a terrorist, as 
he will be carrying out the orders of 
[ran's Islamic Revolutionary court," 

Khalkhall said. 
"It doesn't matter If (the execution) 

is carried out by a non-Moslem," the 
bearded, brown~obed chief of the 
secretive Islamic court said. 

Sheikh Khalkhali said the United 
States "cannot give shelter" to the 
shah as he had "stolen from the 
nation's wealth." 

The shah and his close relatives are 
currently residing on Paradise Island 
In the Bahamas. 

Iranian Jews seized, 
reports Israeli news 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Israeli 
news reports said Sunday at least 
three leaders of the Iranian Jewish 
community have been taken into 
custody by the Central Islamic 
Revolutionary court. 

Last week, Jewish community 
leader and businessman Habib 
Elghanlan was convicted of spying for 
Israel and executed along with 30 
other men. 

The Yedioih Ahronoth newspaper 
reported from umdon that two more 
Jewish businessmen have been 
arrested and are awaiting trial. They 
were identified as Parvlz Hal and 
Daniel Foor. 

Israel radio identified a third 
arrested Jewish leader as an engineer 
named BraU. 

Stand against Arab boycott said successful 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A new study 

by the American Jewish Conunittee 
said Sunday that the stiff American 
stand against the Arab boycott of 
companies doing business with Israel 
has forced the Arabs to modify their 
stand. 

When Congress passed legislation in 
1971 forbidding American companies to 
comply with the boycott, there were 
predictions the action would seriously 
reduce U.S. economic trade with Arab 
nations partiCipating in the boycott. 

But the American Jewish Conunlttee 
said such predictions have not been 
bomeoutand noted that U.S. exports to 
the 14 Arab nations staging the boycott 
rose to $8.36 million in 1978 - up 16.6 
per cent over 1977. 

"There is strong evidence that the 
major Impact of U.S. anti-boycott 
legisla tlon has been not on our exports 
to the Middle East, but rather on the 
Arab countries' boycott itself," the 
American Jewish Committee said. 
"In occasional formal pro-

Douncements, and more frequently In 
practice, the Arab states have drawn 
back from some of their more extreme 
demands and moved toward com-
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pliance with U.S. law," the committee 
said in a report. 

The report said so-<:alled "negative 
certificates" - statements that goods 
are not of Israeli origin - were giving 
way to "positive certificates," which 
state that the goods sold were made In 
the United States. 

Blacklisting of subcontractors also 
appears to be easing, the report said. 

"Instead of requiring that American 
subcontractors employ no blacklisted 
suppliers or subcontractors, as hap
pened in the past, many Arab govern
ment contracts now reserve the right to 
select specific suppliers or sub
contractors unilaterally, which is ac
cepts ble under U.S. law," the report 
said. 

The report also singled out the 

Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty as a 
major step in the decline of the boycott. 

"Egypt's formal withdrawal from the 
League of Arab States' long-6tanding 
boycott of Israel Is a major step in a 
gradual erosion going on for some time, 
an erosion hastened by U.S. action to 
prohibit most forms of American 
compliance with the boycott," the 
report said. 

Rhodesian guerrillas 'a great danger' 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP)) -

Defense Minister Hilary Squires said 
Sunday there are now more black 
guerrilla terrorists in Rhodesia than 
ever before and that they pose a "great 
potential danger." 

He also admitted in a broadcast that 
current moves to transfer power to 
Pime Minister-elect Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa are not solving the country's 
problems. 

Squires issued his warning one day 
after two wings of the Patriotic Front 
guerrilla alliance led ~y black 
guerrillas Joshua Nkomo and Robert 
Mugabe announced in Ethiopia that 

by Garry Trudeau 

they ha ve adopted a jOint constitution 
and set up a joint operations command 
despite nearly 20 years of bitter rivalry. 

Squires said that while the majority 
rule election and the Conservative 
Party victory in Britain have engen
dered a mood of euphoria in Rhodesia, 
"the public must not think that any 
problems have been solved." 

He said the Patriotic Front has 
"powerful friends" within the State 
Department and that President Carter 
and British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher will be under strong pressure 
to withhold recognition . 

Squires, the top civilian official in-

volved In the direction of the war effort, 
told the Rhodesian Broadcasting 
Corporation: 

"There are more terrorists now In 
Rhodesia than ever before. Although 
the terrorists are not doing much, they 
pose a great potential danger, and there 
is no room for complacency." 

LI. Gen. Peter Walls, the supreme 
military conunander, recently put the 
number of guerrillas in Rhodesia at 
about 12,000. The Rhodesians are 
believed to maintain some 35,000 men 
under arms including reservists and 
auxiliary units. 
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Uganda may swap for Amin 
KAMPALA, Uganda (UfI) - Uganda is 

considering a swap of Ubyan prisoners of war 
for Idi Amln and hopes to publicly hang the 
deposed dictator after a show trial on war crimes 
charges, government sources said Sunday. 

Western inteUigence reports said AmIn had 
been In Libya for at least some of the time since 
his capital feU last month, and Libyan leader Col. 
Moammar Khadafy remained AmIn's staun
chest supporter. 

No official approach for such a controversial 
"swap" has been made to Tripoli, the sources 
said, but earlier reports said Uganda was 
demanding a "ransom" from Khadafy of several 
hundred million dollars for the POWs with the 
option of trading them for AmIn. 

During the six-month East Mrican conflict 
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when Tannnian troops invaded southern 
Uganda and toppled Amin, they captured several 
dozen of the estimated 3,000 Ubyan troops who 
had been rushed to Kampala to try to prop up 
Amin. 

These prisoners of war are now an em
barrassment to Tanzania and Uganda, but both 
countries are determined to emact a heavy 
price from Ubya for. their releaae. 

AmIn has been accused of being responsible 
for the deaths of at least 300,000 people during his 
eight-year rule and would face certain execution 
by hanging. 

Amin's limousines were found recently at the 
large Nakasangola air base north of Kampala, 
and he apparently new from there to Libya and 
then Iraq, seeking continued mWtary assistance, 
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Event. 
Rebecca Henderson will speak on "BOOkbinding: Methods 

Available for Binding Personal Papers or Published Works" at a 
Brown B.g Luncheon at 12:10 p.m. at the Women's Resource 
and Action Center, 130 N. Madison SI. 

It Irmpoalum on The Big Sleep will be held at 4 p.m. In 304 
EPB. 

Th, film, Iowa 's Ancient Hunters: An Archeological 
Reconstruction of the Cherokee Sewer Site, will be shown at 7 
p.m. In E109 Art Building. State Archeologist Duane Anderson will 
Introduce the film and answer questions. 

It Ihorllralnlng rldl stressing the basics of bicycle touring will 
begin at 7 p.m. at the Kirkwood Elementary School parking 101. 

Registration changes 
Section and course changes. pass-fall forms and non

scheduled registrations for summer and fall will be accepted 
through Friday at the Registration Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall. 

Housing 
The HOUSing Clearinghouse has the names of people who need 

a place to live and are Interested In sharing a rental unit. To see 
the listings of names and available housing or to put your name 
on the list. come to the Union Information Center. 

Study abroad 
Pamphlets and applications lor the 1980-81 Graduate SlI.Idy 

Abroad program are available 1-5 p.m. through Friday at 203 
Jessup Hall. The deadline for submission of applications Is Oct. 1. 
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One cup of steaming hot coffee is waiting for you at 
any participating Hardee's. Just trade in this ad with any 
Hardee's cashier and she'll give you your free coffee and 
a friendly smile to help you make it through your exams. 

Offer expires May 18, 1979. 
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Man sued for 
campaign debts 
may head FEe 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - U all 
goes as planned, the Federal 
Election Commission (FEC) 
Ihls week will elect as chairman 
fonner Rep. Robert Tieman, 
who was recently sued for not 
paying his campaign bills. 

In addition, Tiernan was 
publicly rebuked for using 
government telephones to make 
more than $2,000 in personal 
telephone calls involving his 
Rhode Island hockey team. He 
reimbursed the government for 
the calls. 

Tieman is now vice chairman 
of the FEC. Commission 
sources said there Is no plan to 
avert the tradition of moving 
him up to the No. 1 post when a 
chairman is elected Thursday, 
although the succession pattern 
was broken once before in the 
FEC's five-year history. 

Tieman, 50, a Rhode Island 
Democrat, was first elected to 
the House in 1967. 

80uth Afrk:an Pel. 8nrmen, 2., Illhown with _ of hli com- poIIonoul Inlk ... 8unday mtrbd IhI! 31th Inlk.llned dlY for 

Last year, he was sued by 
Washgton's posh George Town 
Club for not paying a $1,303.80 
bill he plied up for two poUtical 
fund-raisers held there in 1974, 
the year he was defeated in a 
bid for re-election to the House. 
The FEC reports show he 
finally paid the bill Dec. 29, 
1978. 

ptnIonIli ht .... I world rtcOfd for IIlIIng In IglIII CIIIt lui of Iht Clrpenter - which Ipp.",,,, wI",'I enough. S,nmen elected 
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Kennedy 'whups' Carter in poll 
BOSTON (UPI) - A poll of voters in 
New Hampshire, which has the 
nation's first 1980 presidential 
primary, gives Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Mass., a lopsided victory 
over President Carter, the Boston 
Globe reported Sunday. 

The poll, done by Research Analysis 
Corp., showed Carter leading 
California Gov. Edmund G. Brown 
Jr., but it showed Brown stronger 
than he has been in previous trial 
heats against the president. 

Former California Gov. Ronald 
Reagan, who narrowly lost the 
Granite State primary in 1976 to then
President Gerald Ford, was the top 
choice by New Hampshire 
Republicans among the expected 
candidates, the poll said. 

The telephone survey was con
ducted from April 'Zl to May 7 and 
Involved 2,486 registered New 
Hampshire voters. 

The poll said that if New Hamp
\~'S primary - which trlJditiqually 
has great influence picking 
In 

presidential nominees - were held 
today, Carter would beat Brown 57 per 
cent to 35 per cent, but would lose t{) 
Kennedy, 58 per cent to 36 per cent. 
Kennedy, who has broken with the 
president over energy policy and 
national health insurance, has con
sistantly said he does not plan to 
challenge Carter, although 
speculation persists he may run. 

Brown, who beat Carter in six 1976 
primaries, makes no secret of his 
White House ambitions. 

On the Republican side, the Globe 
poll indicates that Reagan, who has 
yet to formally announce his can
didacy, remains the man to beat with 
44 per cent of the GOP vote. Sen. 
Howard Baker of Tennessee gets 14 
per cent, and former Texas Gov. John 
Connally gets 12 per cent. 

However, if Ford - . who has said he 
will not run - were to change his 
mind, the survey slwwed him beating 
Reagan, 40 per cent to 30 per cent. 

The Globe said Kennedy's showing, 
when pitted against both Brown and 

Carter, fluctuates with the degree to 
which he discourages a write-in 
campaign for him. 

Should one be organized with his 
approval , Kennedy would get 52 per 
cent of the vote while Carter would 
poll 30 per cent and Brown 13 per cent 
with 5 per cent undecided, the survey 
shows. . 

If Kennedy publicly disavowed a 
write-in effort, the G lobe poll in
dicates that Carter would garner 49 
per cent of the Democratic votes cast 
in the Granite State primary. Brown 
would get 26 per cent, and the 
Massachusetts senator would trail 
with 16 per cent with 9 per cent un
decided. 

Dole joins GOP quest 
RUSSELL, Kan. (UPI) - Sen . 

Robert Dole returns to his farm town 
home today to make official his entry 
into the already crowded race for the 
1980 Republican presidential 
nomination. 

A two-term senator selected by 
Gerald Ford in 1976 as his running 
mate, Dole will become the seventh 
official GOP candidate. Two more -
frontrunner Ronald Reagan and 
Howard Baker - are expected to 
jump in later this year. 

Dore, 55, was picked by Ford in part 

because his conservative credentials 
placated the party's powerful right 
wing and in part because of his ability 
as a campaigner. Since then he has 
sought to tone down his conservatve 
image, seeking to appeal to party 
moderates. 

The Republican national chainnan 
during the Nixon administration, Dole 
is thought a less likely nominee than 
Reagan, former Tel8S Gov. John 
Connally, former CIA Director 
George Bush and Tennessee Sen. 
Baker. 

Mail faces electronic cross roads 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President 

Carter is nearing a key policy decision 
that could affect the way Americans 
receive mail in the computer age. 

The decision, expected to be an
nounced this week, is on whether the 
U.S. Postal Service should move ahead 
with an electronic mailing system tha t 
could cost $2 billion or leave the field to 
private industry. 

What Carter decides - and the 
subsequent choices made by Congress 
and other agencies - will have an 
impact on the finances of the Postal 
Service and, eventually, on mall rates. 

The decision also will give a clearer 
picture of whether the government is 
seriously considering stepping into the 
hotly competitive telecommunications 
field, now the domain of major COr
porations. 

To favor the plan, "you have to 
assume the Postal Ser'\ice can compete 
effectively with NIT," said a Justice 
Department official, cynical about 
whether the government can deliver 
the mall on time, much less go head-to
head with a computer industry giant. 

Some industry officials are even less 
receptive. 

" It's an excellent service that 
shouldn 't be offered by the federal 
government," said John Bartlett. a 

lawyer for Xerox Corp. 
But Postmaster General William 

Bolger sees it differently. 
"Everybody asks me, 'Why?' I ask, 

'Why not?'" Bolger said in an in
terview. 

He argues that an electronic mail 
system could save the agency money 
and contends that any electronic 
system would be most efficient if mail 
were transmitted through Postal 
Service computers to the 40,000 postal 
outlets across the nation. 

So, for several months Bolger has 
been seeking a go-ahead from the White 
House, Congress and several 
regulatory agencies to begin two major 
experiments in electronic mailing. 

The first involves a 25-clty hookup 
with the Western Union Telegraph 
Corp. to send bulk business messages, 
each bound for at least 200 addresses. A 
computer would transmit each 
message to its post office destination, 
where it would be printed on paper and 
delivered in much the same way as a 
Mailgram, but for 30 cents to 55 cents a 
page rather than the $1.75 a Mailgram 
costs. 

That proposal, named ECOM 
(Electronic Computer Originated 
Mail), is unpopular with corporations, 
who argue the Federal Com-

munications Commission should deny 
Western Union exclusive rights to such 
a contract. The' starting date of the 
experiment has been put off for months. 

The second proposed experiment -
called lntelpost - is in computerized 
international mailings. Letters would 
be put in a machine, photographed and 
beamed via satellite to an earth station 
in the destination country. The signal 
then would be transferred back into a 

printed copy, appearing as originally 
sent, and delivered much quicker than 
regular mail . 

The lntelpost experiment is expected 
to begin between several U.S. cities and 
France or Great Britain in mid.June. 

Bolger said the Postal Service would 
npt pull rank and force private cor
porations out of the field if it got in
volved. 

Adams slandered us, 
say auto mechanics 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - ' The 

automobile repair industry has asked 
President Carter to make Tran
sportation Secretary Brock Adams 
apologize for saying that Americans 
waste one of every $2 they spend on car 
repairs 

" Enormous public injury has 
resulted," representatives of the in
dustry told Carter ina letter last week. 
"The 600 ,000 service technicians and 
400,000 service facility owners have 
been subjected to a national slander 
unparalleled in the history of respon
sible governmental actions." 

The Transportation Department said 
in turn it was sorry to see the industry 
reacting defensively instead of trying to 
solve what most surveys show Is the 
nation 's No. 1 consumer complaint. 

Adams told a news conference last 
Monday that more than 50 cents of 
every dollar charged for car repairs is 
wasted because the work Is done either 
needlessly or ineffectively. The figure 
was higher by about 20 cents than 
previous government estimates. 

The findings were based on un
dercover surveys of garages in several 
cities across the country. 

IOWA CITY 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

THE INFLATION FIGHTER 
All work done by Darwin 
Ness with 30 years 
experience. New typewriters 
have five years parts and 
labor guarantee . 
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Feet in the sand make footprints. 
Feet in Birkenstock footwear do the very 
same thing. 

The Birken tock footbcd is heat and pre ure \ 
ensitive, to mold to your foot. and become 

your footprint . 
So walking in Birkenstock i a lot like walking 

barefoot in the and. with one very convenient 
difference. 

You can 'yalk in Birkcn tock all ycar long. 
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EUREKA! 2-Person TImberline 
length : 7' 2" Width : 5' 3" 
Height: 42" Weight 7 Ibs. 14 oz. 
-Self-supporting, suspended from an 
aluminium frame with shock cords. 

-nylon coil zippers 
-1.9 ounce ripstop K-Kate fR Nylon 
-breathable roof with coated fly 

Regular $10900 Sped~1 $8950 

Ufll ~ ficanrne 
943 S. Rlver,lde 354-2200 
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NEED ADDITIONAL CREDITSl 
Earn U of I credit without attending 

classes. Over 140 credit courses from 25 
departments available through Guided 

Correspondence Study. 

Phone or write for your Free 
course catalog. Better yet, 
pick one up before you leave 
the campus. 

Guided Correspondence Study 
W-400 East Hall 
Iowa City, IA 52242 
319-353-4963 

aaaa .aaaaa 
cambul 

Needs Drivers 
for 

Summer Be Fall Semesters 
must be elig!ble for Work Study 

Apply anytime at the Cambus Office, In 
Stadium Pkg Lot. Interviews Monday-Friday 

May 14 - 18 3:00 - 4:00 

MOVING 
SALE 

1 0-75~/o off everything 
.in the store 

starts today-ends saturday 

YOU'RE 
'T 

GREATEST! 
We'd like to take thl. opportunity to thank you all for your 

terrific .upport thl. pa.t echool year. 
AHhough we can't proml.. you'll "Ice" III your up

coming flnll., we'd like to try to It .I.t mike them Ilitti. 
more belrlble; 

If you're "bookln'" ,.11 lite or JUlt hlppen to g.t the 
"munchl •• " tom. night • w. proml .. you: 

• FI.t Courteoul Servlc. 
• rM Flne.t QUIlity Food Around 

• A Little Encourlgem.nt (or Compalilon) 
For the Upcoming Final. 

Thank. Igaln for your IUpport thl. pa.t Y.lr •• hope you 
III hay. a ,up'r .ummerU 

winbiU los: 

WaIver 

We want subj 
childhood envi 
grew up: must h 
sister or brother 
the area and ava 
parison interview 
weekdays 8 - 5. 
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Twin bill loss costly • 

Wolverines dash Iowa's title, playoff hopes 
Relay mark falls; 
runners take 2nd -

8y HE IDI McNEIL the Wolverines. Third baseman The Wolverines jwnped out to surrendered seven hits while let the ball slip past him in what 
Staff Writer Ed Garton ripped a shot out to a quick 141 lead as center fielder fanning two and walking two. should have ~n ~ easy 

Rain coupled with a 
doubleheader loss dashed any 
hoiit' the Iowa baseball team 
had for a Big Ten tille, or an 
NCAA playoff berth. 

Coach Duane Banks' squad 
completed three innings at East 
LanSing on Saturday before the 
contest was called due to the 
continuous rain. The Hawks led 
tlIe Spartans 141, but at least 
Ove innings must be played in 
order to make a game com
plete. 

'The' Hawks' luck did not get 
much better on Sunday, 
however, as they faced some 
hard hitting and hurling on the 
part of the Wolverines from 
Michigan . The 3-1, 2-1 losses 
ended the 1979 Iowa baseball 
campaign as the Hawks' con
ference mark dropped to 10-6 
and 32-12 overall. 

Michigan's pair of victories 
put it right back in the crown 
picture with a 9-3 record in the 
league race. If Michigan pulls 
out the championship title, it 
would be the fourth in five 
years. 

The Hawks learned that 
baseball can be a game of in
ches in Sunday's opener with 

left field that looked like it Rick Leach crossed the plate Sophomore hurler Tom double play. MIchigan s Leach 
would easily be over the fence. with the help of a George Mullen was saddled with the scored what proved to be the 
But left fielder Dan Cooperrider FOlL'ISianes double and an error loss for Iowa as his record fell to winning margin of the contest 
saved the game for Michigan as committed by Iowa 's center 5-2 on the year. Mullen gave up on that Iowa error. . . 
he stretched to barely field the fielder Jeff Jones. nine hits as he recorded one The Iowa bats were silent m 
ball in time. Garton's near two- The third and fourth frames strikeout and walk. the nightcap as they touched 

810 TEN STANDINOS 

1. Mlchl8.n Slate 
: . WiI<OIIsln 
3. Mlchill.n 
t OhIo StalAl 
i . Minnesota 
6. 10 ... 
7. Northwestern 
I. Purdue 
9. Illinoia 

10. Indiana 

Soturdpy'. r .. ulll 

OhIo Stale &.3. Minnesota 1-4 
Indiana rHl. WiJconsln :1-7 

II I .789 
13 4 .764 
9 3 .750 
9 4 .692 

I: 6 .61i6 
10 I .625 
5 It .313 
4 10 .285 
2 12 .143 
1 It .1lB3 

Iowa It Mich . St. rain 
Northwestern Il MlchiSln, rain 

Sunday', , ,, ult . 

Michigan :1-2. Iowa 1·1 
Mich . St :1-12. North".slAlm 2-' 
WiJco .. 1n 3-4. Ohio Stale 2-1 
Mlnn.sota 7·9. Indiana 2." 

run homer was the final out for 
the Hawks in the final stanza. 

Iowa's lone run came 
previous to Garton's blast in the 
seventh as catcher Troy Epping 
singled followed by shortstop 
Dave Hoeksema's sacrifice fly 
to left field which drove in pinch 
runner Eric Linderman. 

saw Michigan grab an ad- The Hawks attempted to turn Wolverine pitcher Mark Clinton 
ditional two runs. All-American the tables in the nightcap with a ( 4-4) only twice. The sophomore 
Leach once again scored for the quick run scored by left fielder right-hander put down five of 
Wolverines as catcher Jim Lance Platz in the opening the final six Hawkeye hitters in 
Capoferi lined a single to left in stanza resulting from a wild order en route to seven total 
the third followed by third pitch. strikeouts. 
baseman Jim Paclorek's double But the Wolverines retaliated Chuck Johnson went the 
that put right fielder Victor Ray in the second frame to tie the distance for Iowa along with 
across the plate. game coming from an error by pitching the three Innings 

Michigan'S Steve Howe Iowa's Burley and a Capoferi Saturday. Johnson (6-4) allowed 
handled the mound duties in the double that scored shortstop four hits, struck out three and 
opener as he earned his 15th FOlL'ISianes. walked two. The junior right
straight Big Ten win along with The Hawkeyes committed a hander faMed five of the ten 
upping his season mark to 7-1. crucial miscue in the fourth Spartan batters faced Saturday 
The All-American southpaw inning as shortstop Hoeksema during his short stint on the hill . 

Hawkeye golfers stumble 
By SHARI ROAN 
Staff Writer 

The Ohio State men's golf 
team captured its fourth con
secutive conference crown 
while the Iowa Hawkeyes slid 
into seventh place in the Big 
Ten Championships over the 

weekend. 

Netters drop to seventh 

The Buckeyes, the first 
league team in 44 years to claim 
four consecutive titles, were led 
by co-medalists John Cook and 
Rick Borg for their 1,489 team 
total. Ohio State was the leader 
throughout the three-day, 72-
hole tournament with the real 
competition being for second 
through ninth place. 

tournament. Ohio State also 
claimed trophies in the Illinois 
Invitational, Kepler 
Invitational and Northern 
Intercollegiate tournaments 
which included Big Ten teams. 
The Cook and Borg medalist 
effort was a two-over-par 290 
and marks the third straight 
year a Buckeye golfer has 
claimed top individual honors in 
the conference. 

By CATHY 
BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

A school record highlighted 
Iowa's second-place finish in 
the AIAW regional women 's 
track meet, but the Hawkeyes 
failed to gain qualifiers for the 
national meet. 

The team of Michele 
DeJarnatt, carolyn Kull, Amy 
Dunlop and Diane Steinhart 
was clocked in 3 minutes, 53.0 
seconds in third place. The 
quartet used splits of 59.3,58.1 , 
57.5 and 58.0 to break the 
week~ld record of 3:54.4. 

The Hawkeyes scored 68 
points in the two-day com
petition at Wichita State in 
Kansas. Missouri was just two 
points ahead ofIowa in the 17-
team field, with another Big 
Eight school (Kansas State) 
third with 60. 

Iowa got two victories from 
Dunlop (lOO-meters ) and 
Maureen Abel (pentathlon ). 
Dunlop, who ran 11.9 in the 
preliminaries, won in 12.39. 
Abel, in only her third pen
tathlon ever, compiled 3,361 
points with marks of 14.92 in 
the 100-meter hurdles, 2!Hl in 
the shot put, 4-1P4 in the high 
jwnp, 16-1l'o~ in the long jwnp 
and 2:34 in the 800-meters. 

Sue Marshall turned in two 
stron~ races in the 1,500- and 

3,OOO-meters. She was second 
to Iowa State's Dlane Vetter in 
the 1,500 in 4:3l.6, then came 
back less than two hours later 
to clock 10: 10.7 for fourth 
place in the 3,000. 

Steinhart, who took home 
two bronze medals in last 
week's Big Ten meet, cap
tured third in both the 100-
meter and 400-meter hurdles 
with times oC 15.18 and 1:02.5. 
Dunlop, who missed national 
qualifying by a hundredth of a 
second in the prelims, ran 
15.21 in the l00-meter final. 
DeJarnau took two seconds 
off her previous best with a 
1 :02.6 in fourth . 

In the distance race, Bev 
Boddicker missed national 
qualifying in the 10, OOO-meters 
with her 37:34.5 performance 
in third place. She was just 11 
seconds off in the Big Ten 
meet, but missed by more 
than a half-minute this time. 
Zanetta Weber was fifth in the 
5,000 in 18:23.3. 

Coach Jerry Hassard said a 
number of teams, including 
Iowa. sent only partial teams. 

"Our squad did well . They 
were a little tired, but the 
1,600-meter relay summed it 
up when they dug In and ran 
3: 53. Tha t type of per
formance has been typical of 
our season. When we're tired , 
we work harder," he said. 

Michigan won Its 12th straight Big Ten tennis 
crown Sunday as the Iowa Hawkeyes fell to 
seventh place after a strong opening. 

crowns. 
The No. 1 doubles championship went to 

Minnesota's duo of Mike Trautner and Ted 
KauffmaM while Northwestern 's Bill Schaefer 
and Tom O'FlyM teamed up for the No. 2 title . 
Michigan 's Osler and Jud Schaufler took the No. 
~ crown. 

Iowa had the opportunity to 
finish in the upper division, 
hanging onto fifth place after 
Saturday's second round at 
Illinois' Savoy Country Club. 
However, Sunday 's 36-hole 
format was the stumbling block 
for the Hawks as Illinois and 
Michigan outshot the Iowa 
golfers to move ahead of the 
pack. 

Indiana overtook Michigan 
State on the last day of play for 
the runner-up spot at 1497. The 
Spartans were third at 1503 
while surprising MiMesota held 
fourth place throughout the 
tournament, finishing at 1512. 

Broek vaults to victory 
Iowa was second after the first round and third 

after the second round, but lost ground during 
the final round of the three-OaY meet. The 
Hawkeyes' Tom HoltmaM was named to the All
Big Ten team after reaching the semifinals. 

'The Wolverines won four of the six singles 
titles and one of three doubles crowns to finish 
with 60 points after leading from the first day on. 

Northwestern was second with 37 points and 
wss followed by Ohio State and Minnesota, 27; 
Wisconsin 26; Indiana 25; Iowa 23; Michigan 
State 16; Illinois 12, and Purdue 1. 

Holtmann, the Hawkeyes' No. 1 singles player, 
was beaten in the semifinals 6-2, 7-ii by Wiscon
sin's Ken Thomas, who lost the title match to 
Ohio state's Ernie Fernandez. Fernandez pulled 
the tourney's big surprise by upsetting top
ranked and nationally-rated Jeff Etterbeek of 
Michigan. 

The No. 2 title went to the Wolverines' Matt 
Horwitch while teammate Michael Leach 
grabbed the No. 3 title. Indiana's Tom Rogers 
took the No.4 title while the Wolverines' Pete 
Osler and Jack Neinken took the No.5 and No.6 

The All-Big Ten team, selected by the con
ference coaches, included Michigan's Leach, 
Horwitch, Osler and Etterbeek ; Ohio State's 
Fernandez and Jon Gurian; Northwestern 's Paul 
Wei and Mike Balkin; Iowa's Holtmann ; 
Indiana's Mike Dickinson; Wisconsin's Thomas; 
and Michigan State's Mike Sandler. 

Iowa had 18 points after the first round, only 
nine behind the Wolverines, but slipped into a ti~ 
for third after the second round with 23 points. 
The Hawkeyes did not pick up any points on the 
final day . 

Coach John Winnie was expecting the Hawks 
to shoot for a first division finish after last year's 
surprising third place performance which 
featured two players making the all-conference 
team. Iowa finished the 1979 season with an 8-10 
overall record and a 5-4 Big Ten slate. 

Mears nabs Indy pole position 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -

Rick Mears, a boyish-looking 
californian, outdistanced some 
of auto racing's more presti· 
gious names Sunday when he 
snatched the Indianapolis 500 

pole position from Tom Sneva, 
the top qualifier the last two 
years. 

Mears, 27, Bakersfield, Calif., 
was the last driver with a shot 
at the No. 1 starting spot in the 

May 27 million.{!ollar race and 
qualified 21st, 45 minutes 
behind Sneva, in perfect racing 
weather. 

His average speed was 193.736 
mph in the Penske-Cosworth. 

The 36-hole round was 
originally scheduled for 
Saturday, but rain shortened 
the second.{!ay round to 18 
holes. Only 19 shots separated 
the Hawks from leader Ohio 
State at the midway point, but 
that margin was lengthened to 
44 strokes at the outcome, with 
Iowa totaling 1,533. 

Julius Boros Jr., playing in 
his last meet as a Hawkeye, put 
together rounds of 75-76-75-76 
for a 302 total to lead Iowa. 
Junior Tom Louden added 
rounds of 78-75-74..'lO (307) and 
senior John Barrell fired 76-76-
79-78 (309). 

Next for Iowa was freshman 
Craig Rank with scores of 79-76-
77-79 (311 ) with Brian Eilders 
shooting 82-76-77-77 (312) and 
senior Kevin Burich recording 
76-76~1-81 (314). 

The Buckeyes were the heavy 
favorites to win the 60th annual 

EARN $10 EACH 
We want subjects to interview about · 
childhood environment in which they 
grew up: must have a parent and a 
sister or brother 18 or over living in 
the area and available for a com
parison interview, Contact 353-7375 
weekdays 8 - 5. 

THE ' FIELD HOUSE 

WITH 'I'ICIAL QUnTS 

qBZarat~ 
Head East 

jay ferguson 

IOWA CITY 
TIcket Outlets: 

Coop Records 
Advance Tickets: $12.00 

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 
Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 

Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 
FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

UITLE MARY SUNSHINE ·1WELFTH NIGHT 

TIiE SHADOW BOX . CO$I FAN TunE 

SummerSaver Fare 
Se.on Ticket, Now on ule at 

Hancher Box Office 

minois claimed fifth at 1523 
with Michigan grabbing sixth at 
1528. Behind the 1533 Iowa total 
was Wisconsin, 1550; Purdue, 
1551 ; and Northwestern, 1694. 

The Hawks fared better in 
last year's conference race, 
taking sixth. In addition, Iowa 
topped several of its conference 
foes this year with finishes of 
seventh out oC 15 teams in the 
Illinois Invitational; sixth out of 
22 in the Kepler ; third in the 
prestigious Northern; third in 
the Wisconsin Invitational; fifth 
in the IS-team Drake Relays 
Invitational and first in a home 
triangular with Drake and 
Northern Iowa. 

Curt Broek led the Iowa 
trackmen with a victory in the 
pole vault at the Wisconsin 
Invitational Saturday at 
Madison. 

Broek, who was named co
most valuable senior at Sun
day's awards presentation, 
cleared U8-meters (16 feet , I. 
inch ) to claim the title. 
Teammate Randy Clabaugh did 
not compete after re-injuring 
his ankle during warm-ups. 

Jeff Brown turned in two good 

races in the 400-meter in
termediate hurdles annd placed 
fourth in 53.3 seconds. He ran 
54.4 in the prelims. It was the 
first race since March for 
Brown, who has been involved 
in spring football workouts. 

Freshman John Boyer was 
the only other Hawkeye to place 
as he was fourth in the discus 
with a throw of 157-7 . Andy 
Jensen ran 50.3 in the 400-
meters, but did not make the 
final. 

BURGER PAlA:CE 
Your good taste 

will recall, 
Burger Palace 

has it all. 

121 Iowa Ave. MURPHY IBLACK 
Bluegrass Doors open at 9 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 

1 Cadence 
5 Gets ready for 

an exam 
1. Irish port 
14 Portico in 

Athens 
15 Whiteoak 1. Eyepan 
17 Blondie's 

breadwinner 
2t Calms down 
21 Utah range 
22 Electric-cur-

rent regulator, 
forshon 

2S Harold of old 
comics 

%5-
bicarbonate 

28 Famed painter 
ofN.M. ranch 
hands 

2t Jeff Davis's 
org. 

32 -in one's 
bonnet 

33 Dictator's 
action against 
dissidents 

34 Capek's classic 
S5 Capp's Strip 

within a strip 
31 Land mass: 

Abbr. 
41 "Iloved-" : 

G. Wither 
41 Ahab's father 
42 -Moines 
43 Showy flower 
44 Dirty kid in 

"Peanuts" 
41 Largest of the 

Marianas 
47 Tar's nightcap 
48 Fragment 
51 Life preserver 
54 Hans or Fritz 
58 -fixe 
51 Asian fiber 
.. Character in 

Faulkner'S 
"The Town" 

II Church rile .2 Belter 
IS Woodstrip 

DOWN 
1 Dangerous 

drug 
2 "Play-It 

Lays": Didion 
S Theater 

section 
4 More 

meretricious 
5 For the time 

being 
• Western 

jamboree 
7 Wanes 
8 Prefix with 

perfect 
• Theel. institute 1. Local 

interruption on 
TV 

IIISWII TO PIQIOUS PUllI1 
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11 Baker's station 
12 Throb 
13 "Old 

MacDonald 
- Farm" 

18 Honolulu's 
Island 1. Leathers 

23 Slabs of peat 
24 Therefore 
%5 - Rud, river 

in Iran 
2t Chubby 
27 Gives out ca rds 
28 Brazen female 
21 Put a wave In 
• Bolivian co

capital 
31 One of the 

Alans 
33 Sacredpoem 
,. "Queen of 

Latin Song" 
37 Kazan 

J8 Poetaster's 
product 

44 College track, 
forshon 

45 "-Russia 
$1200" : Bob 
Hope 

41 Looks inlently 
47 Urchin 
48 Glldealong 

above a 
sur'ace 4. Each: Sp. 

51 Highways: 
Abbr. 

51 "Putthe 
Blameen-" 

52 Arctic bird 
53 Pinball no-no 
55 Blue Eagle 

leiters 
51 Tie-up 
57 Morse code 

word 

Selecl your engage.".. nl and 
wt'ddong nnHS (rom our Keep
sa~~ (oll«I'on. 

KeepYl. cenl'" diamond, ar. 
g~r,mIPed 10 'llllItIOS. forever, 
(or fine color. flawless cla" Iy 
and modern CU I 

.,e(·p~k. wt'ddlng rings . re 
craftfOd In 14 karal while or 
yellow gold, in many ._qUt5ile 
' lyles 

Keepsake 
fWsiJ{~ Diamond Ri .... 

~~ .. - ............... .. 
......... c... .. ........ e: .... 

ni'~r.J 
End. Thul'ld.y 

~-. 

.-
ENDS TUES 

"Blazing Saddle," 
2nd Fe.ture: 

"Rabbit T .. t"IIoIld~ 

_ ... , Olea .. 

1 :30-4:00-8:30-9:00 

I 
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01 CLASSIFIEOS 
GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT Washingto'n keeps title hopes alive 

LANDOVER, Md. (UPI) - jwnp shots by Gervin and one night. Olberding 11 and Billy Paultz _EiliIiiiii ____ m __ iiEai5iii&iiii _____ -'R-I-'-H,-W-h-O-I.-g-r .... ln-br-•• -d-.-n-d 

The Washington Bullets opened by Larry Kenon. The Spurs opened the series 10. goodl .. baked dilly. Monday.FrldllY. 
a 14-point lead in the third Elvin Hayes scored off an blasting the Bullets, 118-97, but The lead changed hands 12 Morning Glory Cooperilive Blkery, 
quarter Sunday and held off a offensive rebound, Grevey hit Washington got even. 115-95. times in a hectic first half LAKESI DE APTS. 104 E. Jelferaon S1. 8-8 
fast San Antonio rush to take a from 20 feet, and Hayes scored Hayes led six BuUets in before the BuUets took control 
107-103 victory and stay allve in two more times on the inside as double figures with 24 points. In the final two minutes. HYW 6 E IOWA CITY 
their NBA Eastern Conference the Bullets held off GervIn and Behind Grevey's 23 were Tom Ballard, who had 10 points in 2 bdr Townhouses & Efficiencies 
championship playoff. Kenon to lead 102-96 with two Henderson with 16, reserve the second quarter, hit a foul W P H • te to I e ay eal, Water, & Air Conditioning 

The Spurs lead the best-of- nunu spay. Greg BaUard with 15, Bobby line Jwnper, Unseld tipped in a Racreatlon Room, Olympic Pool. 
seven series 3-2 going into This was only the second close Dandrl'dge with 13 and Wes Grevey miss and Ballard added Child . PI A I P 
Wedne.... Ig' ht' ' t San game of the series, which has two free throws while the Spurs ren s ay rea, ndlvldual atlos 

.... ay n s game a had three blowouts. San Antoru'o Unseld with 12. ' Card Room, Billiards 
Antonio. Should the Bullets win, were getting only SUas' baseline 
the seventh game would be won the only other close game, Kenon added 22 points for the jwnper in the final31f.z minutes 337·3103 
Friday night at Capital Centre. 116-~14, at home Wednesday Spurs, James Silas 14, Mark of the first half. 

w!'~~~~v~:c~~:~:~~ Sonics edge Suns. even series 
burst as the Bullets jwnped , 
from a 53-48 halftime lead to an 
82-67 advantage. 

San Antonio's George Gervln, 
who had 42 poin ts in Friday 
night's 118-102 win, mlssed his 
first seven shots of the second 
half. He recovered, however, to 
score 15 of his 28 points in the 
fourth quarter. 

The Bullets led, 88-78, with ten 
minutes to play. San Antonio cut 
the margin to four, 92-88, with 
5: 30 to play on three straight 

PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) - Gus Williams hit a 
jwnp shot with 54 seconds left Sunday to give the 
Seattle SuperSonics a 106-105 victory over the 
Phoenix Suns to tie their Western Conference 
championship series at three games apiece. 

The deciding game of the series will be in 
Seattle Thursday night. 

The basket by Williams gave the SuperSonics 
their first lead since the opening minute of the 
third quarter, capping a comeback in which 
Seattle trailed by eight points with 11 minutes 
remaining . 

After the field goal by Williams, the Sun~ had 

three chances to win it. But a walking violation 
killed one opportunity and mlssed shots by 
Walter Davis and Gar Heard in the dying 
seconds killed the other. 

Dennis Johnson led Seattle with 23 points. Jack 
Sikma had 21, Williams 16 and Fred Brown 15. 
Paul Westphal led the Suns with 29 points, 
followed by Davis with 26. Rookie Joel Kramer, 
filling in at center for injured Alvan Adams, had 
a career-high 19 points before fouling out in the 
closing minutes. 

Phoenix led 33-27 at the end of the first quarter. 
but Seattle rallied to take a 55-50 lead at halftime . 

Walton signs pact with Clippers 
SAN DIEGO ( UPI ) - A new 

Bill Walton, genial and coopera
tive in answering qustions. 
joined the San Diego Clippers 
Sunday at the highest salary 
ever paid an NBA player and 
said he expected the team to 
win the N BA championship with 
him next season. 

Walton. 26. once a sloppily 
dad hippie who avoided news
men, was dressed in a con
ventional brown business suit, 
wore a tie and was the essence 
of cordiality at a Sports Arena 
news conference called to an
nounce his signing by the 
Clippers. 

He sat out last season with a 
broken foot and became a free 
agent . After word of his 
defection became known, the 
Portland Trail Blazers., who 

signed him out of UCLA in 1974, 
expressed · shock at his depar
ture to San Diego and said they 
expected " to be compensated 
accordingly for the most 
valuable player in the NBA." 

Walton, 6-foot-ll and 225, 
known as a great rebounder and 
defensive man rather than a 
high scorer. was flanked at the 
news conference by his ex
pectant wife Susan, their two 
children. his mother and father 
and his grandmother. 

" It's indeed a pleasure to be 
here today on Mother 's Day, 
back with my mother and my 
grandmother and my beautiful 
wife and my two boys," Walton 
said. "It's been a tough year for 
me but ('m extremely elated 
about signing with the San 
Diego Clippers and [ plan to 

Scoreboard 

spend my entire career here. 
"I can't think of a nicer 

Mother's Day present. I not only 
visualize the Clippers winning 
this coming season, [ expect it. 
A lot of pressure will be on me 
but [ expect that . That's what 
sports is all about. On paper 
we're a great team but we will 
have to win it on the court." 

San Diego club president 
Irving Levin and coach Gene 
Shue beamed as Walton spoke. 

Levin would not give a figure 
on Walton's salary on the seven
year contract he signed. A 
spokesman said, however, it 
was more than the $800,000 a 
year the Denver Nuggets pay 
David Thompson, reputedly the 
highest paid player in the NBA. 
Walton said his firs( goal was to 
bring the NBA championship to 
San Die~o "and keep it here ... 
San Diego is far and away the 
best place for me to play." 

Rangers dump Canadiens 
MONTREAL (UPI) - Steve 

Vickers and Phil Esposito 
scored on power plays and Dave 
Maloney added a shorthanded 
goal Sunday when the brash 
New York Rangers took another 
step toward fulfilling their 
"Incredible Dream" of 1979 
with a surprisingly easy 4-1 
victory over the Montreal 
Canadiens in the opener of the 
Stanley Cup finals . 

The triumph establishes the 
home-ice advantage for the 
Rangers, making their first 
final-round appearance since 
1972 and attempting to win their 
first Stanley Cup in 39 years. 
Game 2 of the best-of-seven 
series is scheduled for the 
Montreal Forwn Tuesday night 
before the teams return to New 
York for Games 3 and 4 
Thursday and Saturday. 

*WANTED* 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
MANAGER 

FULL TIME POSITION STARTING JUNE 4. 
APPROXIMATELY $8,500 PER YEAR. 
SEND OR DROP OFF RESUME TO ROOM 
111, COMMUNICATIONS CENTER. 
APPLICATION DEADLINE MAY 15, 5 P.M. 
Interviews will be held on May 16 and 17 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

To place your classified ad in fhe Di' 
come to room 111, Communlcatlonl 
CIft"', corner 01 Collega • Medl_ 
11 am II lhe deadline tor placing and 
cancel'ng cla.1IIa$. Hours: • am - 5 
pm, Monday thru Thuredar: 1 .m - 4 
pm on Friday. Open during lhe noon 
hour. 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
No refunds Ir canelllled 
10 wd8. • 3 da,. - S3.40 
10 wde. - 5 da,. . S3.80 
10 wda. - 10 d.,. - $4.10 

01 Classifleds Bring R8$u/fsl 

NATIONAL FIRM 
EXPANDING 

- seeking management 
oriented individuals 

- Local or out of state 
placement available 

- You should realize In
come of $30-50,000 plus 
first year. 

INTERVIEWING JUNE 4 

RIDE/RIDER 

FREE transportation to SealUe. Drive 
oul oor U-Haul truck lasl week 01 June. 
CI1I337-5029. 5·14 

RIDE wanted to Ohio May 18·19. Can 
share driving and expenses. Call Fred. 
338·6708. evenings. 5·18 

RIDE wanted to San Francisco on or 
before May 15. Will share .xpenles. 
driving. 337·9890. 5-8 

INSTRUCTION 

NEED help wllh philosophy? Call 354· 
3555 belore 3. 5·14 

EL'ESTUDtO de ciultarra - CIaSlletl 
flamenco. folk Instruction. 337-9218. 
leave massage. 5·22 

WHlowwlnd Summer khool 
enrichment program. ages 5 to t2. 
June 11 10 Augusl 3. For lurlher Inlor· 
malion. call. 338·6061. 5·17 

WHO DOES IT? 
HANDMADE weddi~g rings and other 
jewelry lor sale by commission. Call 
David Luck at Ihe Metalworks. 351· 
5804. belore 3 pm. 7·9 

------~,~--------
PETS 

Lon or Found a Pet? Call - IQWa City 
Animal Shelter , 354· 1800. Open 7 
dIYI/week. 5-18 

PRO' .. IIONAL dog grooming. 
Puppl ... kltlens, Iroplca1l1lh. pet IUP. 

pfles. Brennemln Seed Store, 1500 lit 
Avenue Soulh. 338-3501. 8·29 

ANTIQUES 

IOWA CITY ANTIQUI CO. 
20 • . VAN IURIN IT. 

BLOOM An1iquII - Downtown 
Wellman, IOwa. Thr .. building. lUll. So 
22 

ILUI Goo .. Antlquet. buy, .. 11, trede: 
Hall Mall. Monday·Salurday. 11-5.337-
4325. 8-12 

MARV DAVIN'I ANTIQUII 
1509 MUllClltlne Avenue 

Dial 338-0891 
Buying and .. lIIng dally. Pie ... call me 
If I can help you with your appraisal 
needl. 1·3 

MODELl WANTED 10 work with Irll 
lance photographer JUnt 11 • IS .. ItO 
per hour. For detalll etIl31V-243-3a98 
or write Mary Kay Wagner It 3739 
Cragmor Dr .. Clinton. Iowa 52732. 8-8 

IOWA River Power Comp.ny now hir
Ing secretary and/or iypf.t. Stcrellry 
musl work week·ends. Typllli hoors 
are flexible. Apply beIw .. n 2:15 and 
4:30. 5-18 

FIVE work·sludy poallion •. Bring prool 
of eliglbll~y to Iowa Clly Public LlbrllY, 
307 E. Collage. I ()'5 wllkday .. Begin· 
nlng lalary range 53.25-$3. 75/hour. 
Posllione: Film Malnl.nano. al.llanl, 
communlly servlcea aaallianl. clrcula· 
lion aide. two clerks-chlldrena room. 5-
18 

PSYCHOLOGY Department will pay 
married couples to partlclpat. In .ludy 
on mar~al communlcalion. Cal 353· 
8296 b.tween 12:00 · 2:00 pm 
Monday . Friday. 5-18 

PART TIM. 
CLERK· TYPISTS NEEDED 

Army Reserve Opportunities 
337·2115 

GIN MILL 

5·18 

Disco and beer garden. Cedar Rlpld .. 
Now laking applications lor bartendelll 
and cocktail servers. lull and pert lime. 
Phone 364·6897. 5-18 

NATIONAl. LEAGUE 
8 y Unlt.d Pr ••• Internallonal 

Ea.r 

AMERrCAN LEAGUE 
By Unft .. d Pr~'l1 International 

EOlt 

10 am-4 pm, Suite 208 
Rodeway Inn, Merle Hay 
Exit on 1-80, Des Moines, 
la or send resume. 

PART time bus personl, _nlng shih&, 
CREATIVE RESUMESI Arlislic Ucense mUSI be 16 years old . Call Barb". 
II telephone 351·1972 7-1 3 Phillips after 6 pm. at Ihalronmen Inn. 

Philadelphia 
Montreal 
81. Louis 
l'hlclg<l 
Pjltsbu'rgh 
N ... York 

W L Pct GB 
22 9 .710 -
19 II .633 2' , 
17 14 .MS 5 
14 14 .500 6' , 
12 17 'ill 9 
10 20 . lil t 

Baltimore 
Boston 
ttli1"au'" 
New Vor" 
Detroit 

. "'ev.land 
Toronto 

\II L Pcl. GB 
22 11 .667 -
21 1I .~ " 
20 \4.SIII 2't 
I' 15 .M. 4 
\% 1$ .444 7 
U 20 .355 10 

We'll 9 25 .265 13', 
\II I Pct GB W,.f 

ClnclnnaU ·19 13 .194 - W L Pel. OB 
HOU5ton 20 15 .>7l " Minnesota 22 9 .710 -
l.os Angele. 18 18 .500 
San Franc"", 16 18 .171 
Ran Diego 14 21 .400 
Atlanta 10 21 .323 

Satllrdo\", Pft'''U' 
Piu.burgh 3. Cincinnati 2 
San Francisco 4. PhUadelphla I 
HOUlton II. Chicago 3. l.t. twilight 
(''hJcago 2. Houston O. 2nd. night 
Sl. Louis 7, Atlanta 6. night 
Ran Di.go 2. New YorK I. night 

6' , 
8', 

1..- Ang.le. 4. Montreal 3. II Inning •. 
night 

Su"day', k(' lI u/t. 
(.'\nelnnatl 7. PiUsburgh 3 
St. I.oui. 7. Atlanta J 
Houston 3. Chicago 0 
San flItgo 5. New York 4. Winning. 
Los Ang.l .. S. Montreal 2 
Philadelphia 12. San Franclsco 3 

M,m(I","'" Cian,.
, AIf Tim" fOll 

San lIiego ZP."y 3-31 at C'lncinnali 
,Mookau 11''& •• 8:05 p.m. 

Tex .. 18 14 .563 
<:.tllfornia 19 15 .~ 
Kin .. ' t~ty 18 1$ .M5 
('hlcago IS 17 .469 
Oakland 12 22 ~ 
SeatUe 10 24 .294 

Saturday', R".ult. 
T .... 3, Toronto 1 
Bootoo S. Oakland 2 
New York 6, CAlirornia $ 
Milwaukee 3, DetrOit 2 
Minnesota 4. (,"veland 0 
Baltimore 4, Seattle 2. night 
Kansa. C'ty $. !'hieago 4, night 

Sunday" RtsulU 
Toronto 3, T .... I. 1st 
T .. a. 7, Toronto 5, 2nd 
lIetroit 6, M~ ... auk .. 2 
Boston S. Oakland 2 
New York 12. <:.tUromla 10 
('I.veland 3. Minnesota 2 
Kansas ('lly 14, !'hleago 5 
Seaule at Baltimore. ppd .. rain 

HAW~EYE MARCHING 
BAND 

1979-80 returning members - ~top 
in the Band Office on Monday, May 
14, to get measured for NEW 
UNIFORMS!! 

HOURS: 10:00 a.m. 7:30 
p.m. 

COME EARLY! 
Wear lightweight clothing. 

SPREAD THE WORD! 
.1 

Mon.' 
TueL 

GIDEON OF SCOTLAND YARD 
directed by John Ford 

"I wanted to get away for awhile, so I .ald I'd like to do a 
Scotland Yard thing and we went over and did It." This 1959 
Ford film "ars Jack Hawkins and Anna MaSleY. (Color. 91 
min .) MOIl. It 7:00, TUIL It 8:15. 

Carl Dr.y.r', 
Carl Theodore Dre~ (Pe .. lon 0/ JOlm 0/ Aro, Dey 0/ Wralh) rank. 
among the grea,"' dl..ctor. In 111m hillory. HI. film. I,. b .. ulilully 
compo •• preclMly edhed nl"ltlvea 01 eubllely .nd pow.r. ORDET 
(lg55) I. bUld on a pity by antl-tuciat KII Munk . • WII &hoi In \he 
village where Munk had been a vletr belore hi ...... Inllion by the 
Nul • . The IIory tella 01 a tyrannleal ok! wldo_·. l\templlo domlnal. 
hit thr .. 1011 • . It .xamlna qu .. Uona at lallh, fTIIIdne .. Ind mylllel.m. 
In Daniah with .ubt" ... (B & W, 125 min.) li0ii. II UI, T-. II 7:00. 

4' , 
4', 
5 
7', 
111 ~ 

1311 
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Psychology Department will pay 
married couples to participate in 
study on communication. Call 353-
6296 between 12:00 - 2:00 pm/ 
Monday - Friday. 

The Very Best in live Rock & Roll 

TONIGHT 

CHRIS . 
FRANK 

no cover 

Entrance on 
Prentiss Street 

Daily 4:30 • 6 pm G 
0 

Double Bubble 0 

Mon· Thurs 7 - 9 pm D 

$1.25 Pitchers T 

Open 2 pm to 2 am Mon .. Sat 
I 

M 

Now accepting applications E 
for bartenders & waitresses. S 

AMERICAN DISPLAY INC. 
P.o. Box 453 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

We buy 
used typewriters 

STEVE'S TYPEWRITER 
816 S. Gilbert 

351-7929 

PERSONALS 

FUNKY creative man (27). lover of 
wine. weed. rock . reggae. jazz Ind 
warm weather. seeks companionship 
with an erollc lady 01 Ihe same 
qualities. Jonny. 338·5540 5·16 

BIRTHRIGHT - 331-"'5 
Pregnancy Tesl 

Confidential Help 

ECKANKAR 
A way of Ille 
A science 01 Self and God 
Calf: 338· 7094 
Wrlle: P.O. Box 1231 . Iowa City 

VENEREAL disease screening lor 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337. 
2111. 6-13 

PREGNANCY screening and counsel· 
Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. 
337·2111.' 6-13 

MEDICAL books grow In the 
ca1acombs 01 The Haunled Bookshop. 
337-2996. 8·2111 

HYPNOSIS for Weight Reduclion. 
Smoking . Improved Memory. Self Hyp. 
nosis. Mleha.' Six, 351·4945. Flexible 
Hours. 6-26 

Rape Crlill Ute 
338..aet 

ICHTHYS 
Bible, Book and G 1ft Shop 

4i'1'~ 
632 S. Dubuque, Iowa City 

351-0383 
Hours: Mon -Sat .. 10 am-5 pm 
Op~n Mon. night until 9 pm 

STORAGE· STORAGE 
Mlnl·warehouse unlls - All size •. 
Monlhly rat .. as low as $18 par monlh. 
U Store All. dial 337-350S. 8-27 

OVERWHELMED 
Wa tlslen·Crlsll Cenler 

351·0140 124 hours) 
112~ E. Washing Ion. (11 am·2 1m) 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous· 12 noon 
Wednelday. Wesley Hou .. : Siturday. 
324 North Hall. 351 ·9813. 5·18 

AMAZING var iety. Used books al THE 
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP. Open Tues· 
day through Friday. 4-8 pm and Satur· 
day. t2·5 pm 227 S. Johnaon St .. 337· 
2996. 5·23 

UIIN $10 EACH - We want .ubject. 
to Int.rvlew .boUI childhOOd .nvlrOll
m.nt In which they grew up: Muat have 
• psrent and a brother or allier 18 or 
over living In area and avall.ble lor I 
comparllOn Inlervlew. Conlact 353. 
7375 w .. kdlYs from a 10 5. 5-18 

HIGH lood prices got you downl Save 
$$I on grcx:erlel. Send .. 1I·eddreued 
IIlmped envelope to: 8IMO, Dept.. D/, 
Box 2833. Cedlr Rlpldl. lowl 52401 . 

8·21 

LIGHT hauling . Irash removed, fur · 
nlture hsuled. reasonable. Joe, 337· 
2093. 8-6 

351·6600el!lansion4118. 5·18 

PROOFREADING/ed iling by experlen· 
ced edllor. Reasonable railS. 331·3260 
afternoons/evenings 5-5 

ASSISTANT to Ihe Vice President lor 
Educational Development Ind 
Research· This person provides direct 
Bdmlnlsuallv. support 10 the Vice 
Presldant for EducatIOnal Developmam 
and Research In aresl such It: 
drafting articles Bnd presentation. 
aimed at univers~y. state and national 
consliluencles on Issues related 10 ad· 
vanced .ducatlon and r ...... rch: Itatt 
IUpport lor Ihe Unlversily committees 
chaired by Ih. Vice President Ind 
Dean. dally offio. functions . Minimum 
qualilicallons include: experience In an 
admlnlslrative capaclly . Iklll In 
developing and expr.sslng ideal, and 
a master's degree or equivalent com· 
blnstion 01 education and experience 
A doctorlte and lamillarlty w,lh I broad 
rang. 01 acad.mlc dlsclplln .. Ire 
desirable. Applications w~1 be received 
un1l1 mld·Jun • . Send I Vila and lett.,. 
01 reference to D.C. Sprleatersbecn. 
201 Gilmore Hall. The Unl_sily 01 
Iowa, 11. 52242. 

WALL. ceiling repa"s. IIghl carpentry. 
palnling. Free estimBles. Evenings. 
338· 7639 4-27 

HOT TUB. SAUNA 
GAZEBO. GREENHOUSE 

construction: wood stove installation: 
ramodellng River CIIy Builders. 337-
3742 5.18 

SEWING · Wedding gownl and 
brldesmald's dresses. tan years' ex· 
perlence. 338-0446. 6-8 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

RETAIL space available June I . "Hal 
Mall" above Jackson's Gilt and China. 
114 E. Collega. 337·9041. 5-18 

WORK WANTED 
LAB Job wanted mornings· Will work 
free II educational. Start May 29. Call 
337·5604. 5-6 pm. 5·17 

GARAGE 

GARAGES and parlllng spaces tor 
renl. available June 1. 337·~1 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST or Found 8 Pet? Call Iowa CIIy 
An ima l Shelter. 354·1800. Open 7 
days/week. 5·18 

LOST 81 wresiling party· Men 's Bulov. 
walch . sliver and gold melBlllc band. 
Reward. 337·3572. 5.14 

BRACELET · Gold chain. Emmy Lou'. 
Concert. very ",ntlmental. reward, 
Hancher Olflce. 5-17 

CLERICAL/Editorial usl.tant. Some 
Iyptng. Musl be wot1t·study qua/lI1ed. 
338·0581 ext. 507. 8-8 

FULL or part-time day wIIl.rs or 
wallresses. Call Debbie at the Ironman 
Inn. 351·6600. 5-17 

JOII 
AVAILABLE 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
APPLY AT MAXWELL'S 

5·15 

CORALVILLE Sit. "Ition now tlklng 
appllet1iof1s lor relief manager. 5730 
monlhly. Equal oppartunlly empio~. 

5·15 

DISHWASHER w.nted lor the Eill. 
Coonlry Club Wedneld.y .nd FrldlY 
nlghtl. $3.50 per hour. 351·3700. 5·18 

MOIINING - IVenlng r"'luranl .. rvlc. 
position now open - Apply In perton. 
Holiday Inn. 1·80 & US 218. 5-17 

ART RESOURCE CENTER (Iormerly 
the IMU Craft Cenler) netda: work 
sludy studenll with good blcttground 
In art. an Inatructor lor etlligraphy end 
arl InBtruclorl lor lall. Appll.:ation ... e 
being laken now for summer and fall 
employment. Call Wind. or Linda It 
353·3119 In the lowl Memorial Union. 

5·18 

LOST a very friendly grey longhair LlPEGUARDI wflh WSI c ... tlftca~on . 
male cat last w .. kend. Pi .... call J.ff See Bill or RIctt Cha .. al Lak. Mac· 
at 338·2994. 5.8 bride boelhouae. S-la 

SPORTING GOODS 
,. 
SLEEPING bag · Warm mummy·lypa. 
Poly/oam Insulated; washable. comfor
table. 337·3260, .l1arnoons. evenings. 

6·5 

CHILD CARE 

ALICE'. dayeare Cooperative hll lull 
and hIlI time openlngsfor children 
one.llveyears. Debbie. 353-8714. 5·" 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
PART· TIME PERMANENT 

Two young chlldreo. eallslde. Mltu". 
Experience. 337·7097. 5-17 

FRIENDSHIP Daye"e Summer 
Enrlchmenf Program lor ages 8IA·IO. 
Also fulf and parl·tlme openlngl ag_ 
3·6. 353·6033. S-14 

CHILDRIN'. Garden Monle .. orl hll 
morning and afternoon openings wllh 
extended hours lor lall. French .nd 
OrN music. agea 2·6. Pl .... call 338-
9555. 8·11 ' 

..----J 

IROOKLAND WOOd. Chltd Clre C.n· 
ter off,,, quailly ctteln a hOmellk.lnd 
cooperative leHlng. Reglater now lor 
lummer Ind 1111. Children "' .. 1·8. 
Jlne, 353-5771. 5·111 

LAW office wants IIQrllary wllh above 
Iverage .eeretarlal Ikllls. HOUri lIexl· 
ble. 337·7240. 5-18 

HOUII'ARENTI 
Due 10 completion 01 new bulldlnga. 
mlrrled COOptll Irt nMded 10 work 
wllh adolescent. In • rt.ldenU.1 
.. "Ing. Training provided . poeIUon. 
av,lIabl. Immedl.lely. EJcceilanl Hltry 
and fringe benefit.. Contael Dennl. 
McCoy . QUlkerd.'e Home. New 
Providence. 11. 50206. 515-487·52t4. 

5·" 
'''ODUCTION ASSISTANT: 1. .. 1.1 In 
lit I.pect. 01 medl. produellon . 
pholography. dlrkroom work. video 
and .udlo t.plng. Knowledg. of .udlo 
vllu.' equlpmenl required. Work .lUdr 
pOlltlon fOr 20 hour. weekly. SIIIIY; 
$3.75-4.00 per hOur. Apply 10 a_oe 
A. Starr Dlvllion 01 DevelOpmental 01 .. 
ablllliel. 353-0037. Aif Ipplletntt mull 
lubmll • brlel re.ume, Employment 10 
.1Ir! M.y 21 , liTg. 5-15 

"IIiDINT counltlor lor boyl' group 
home. lull lime Ihllt work . Bachelor'l 
degree In Humin Servle .. or .. -
perienot prtlerred. Send r.auml 10: 
Youlh Hom .. Inc .. Box 324. lowl City. 
iowa 52240. Equal OPPOrtunity em
ployer. 8-14 

ALlC"1 Dey~ Cooperlllye needl 
.ummerlfa/I work'lludy IIudlllla III 
work with young ehfldrtn. Dtllble, 353-
8714. 5-18 

HELP WANTED 
WOltK IIudy teaehti ald. _.ill 
June 11 10 Augu.t 3. 20 iIour. PI 
_k, $4.00 per hOur. 8ackgftMlld ~ 
art, education or recreation pr ... 
Willowwfnd Eltmentary School. ,. 
6081 . ..11 

HIL' wlnted - Full time janitor, ~ 
Ind part lima COOIt . Apply In pll'IIInC 
Bulf Marktt. .. II 

IOARD crew lor II" __ " . CII 
338-g888. 1-11 

HOUIIICII'IR .t 10rQr lly partlinle. 
CIII 338-9888. 1-11 . 
WO"K Iludy jlnltor w.nltd I~ 
dlYCI .. eenter. Sllrl Imm.dl'iI1J. 
353-8033. 1-11 . 
IAKIR • Thirty hOUri WIeldy. bllq 
dutle. and collective work .x~ 
preferred. Morning Glory Cooptrlll( 
Bakery. 104 E. Jelferaon St.337 ·3141. 

1-11 

MIL' WANTED: Allllllni to thl Coo. 
dln.tor 01 the Rapa Victim Ad'lOClq 
Progra",. ~ull be eligible for W\1I. 
Itudy. Apply now. Cell 353-82e6 II 
more Inlormatlon. Soil -WANTlD: Pholographlc modti I~ 
figure work. Phone 62&-1203 (~ 
Uberty) all.r 8 pm. I-I~ -,"VlIeIAN ..... , .... tOf nur .. ~ 
tltioner to pertorm general ~ 
eums. Mull be IVlllable for II'IIi~ 
wone ten hou,. per week . Salary 12_ 
per year. Sand I.tte,. of .pptlctloo 
and r .. ume 10 Fr.. Medical CI"", 
P.O. Box 1170. 10'1111 City. by MIY ll~ 
14 -WANTED: Part·llme A.A. to fli In lot 
nonlunCtlonlrlg one. MUlt be .bft. 
control nol .. and .rlOn. No dllQO. ~ 
pl~ 3rd FlOOr Deum. Sol~ - .. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SUPPORT 

SECRETARY 
Work with various fund 
raising programs. Good 
organizational ability re
quired. Adaptable. Typing 
proficiency. Position 
available Immediately. 
CALL 353-6271 for ap
pOintment. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION 

'RODUCTION ASSOCIATE; po_ 
" relponalble for all Upectl of IUdD 
vlsull production Including '~Pt 
wntlng. production coordlnalion, IlII 
achedullng. Work lIudy position b !II 
houra weekly. Salary: S3.5().S4.00. ~ 
ply 10 George A. Starr. Dlvialon ~ 
Developmenlal Di .. bIlIU... 353-f031 
All applicants mull submll • brill 
resume. Employmenl slarta May tI, 
1979. $.15 

PART· time aHendant tor laundry IlII 
dry cleaning - King Koin Laundtntll. 
351·9925. I-It 

HOUIEKIIPINO poSltlonl now CIjIII 
- Apply In person. Holiday Inn, 1-1)' 
US218. 1-11 

liN" • LPN" 
Summer work In Cadar Raplds ...... ~ 
11 & 11·7 thlfts during week. 7.J. ~II 
& tl ·7 on w .. kendl. 
TRANSPORTATION FURNISHED TO 
AND FROM THE JOB. 
RN·S .. up to $6.20 per hr. 
LPN·S .. up to $5.10 par hr. 

PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL 
COVERAGE. CORP. 

708 "J" Ave. N.E. 
Cadar Rapldl. IOwa 52400 

Phone Cedar Rapids 
364-1553 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

Plrt-llme Wor/< 
7-8:30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm 

Now through June 5 
Chauffeur's license required 

we will train 
Earnings to S300 

a month plus bonUI 

apply at 

IOWA CITY 
COACH 

COMPANY, INC. 
HlwlY 1 Well 

LlCINIID nur .. RN or LPN· T1vtt. 
lour Of live de)'l per _k. Sal.ry. JIiIl 
dll1".nllal, vlc.llon IccruII. B1uI 
Crou Blue Shield. wllh dsntal otc. lm
mediate opening. Contact Tom W .... 
Admlnlatrator, lone Tree He.hh Cl/I 
Center. 829·4255. 5-11 

The following arul nltd 
carriers beginning June 4111. 
Roul" average ~ hour .. dI, 
Mon.-Frl. No colleotlon •. 
Delivery by 7:30. Call 353-
8203.8-11 a.m. or 2·5 p.m. O! 

354·2499 alter 6. 
- Melrose Ct., Brookland PIt. Dr.' 
Olive St., Myrtle 
- Melrose Ave., Trlengle Pl ., 
Lucon , Melro .. Clr .• Metro .. PI ., 
Grend Ave. 
- N. Dodge, N. Governor, N. 
Summit, Dewey 
- Hlghllnd Ava, Keokuk , 
Leurel, Plum, Carroll. Dllnl 
-Llnooln, Woolf , Villey, 
Newton 
-Oakcreat, WOodald • . 
GrHnWOOd 
-22nd Ave, Cor.lvllie 
- Tracy Ln. Hollywood, 
BrOldway 
-ClI'rllge Hili 
- Harlocke, Wylda Gr. Ad. 
WH~r, Tlfwrn Ct., .prlng, 
Streb 

fill IIOINII "H .. TlII 
n'ed. ell""'l lor lht IotfowtI1ll .,.. 
MUlClltln .. lel Ave . ..... $100.,110: 
Burllnglon-Dodge "", ,"I. 
00,.1\1111, ar ... '150. Dow1ItoWn .... 
'180. E. Wllhlnglon·Colieg ..... 
$180. w. IItnton ar_, $tIQ, N. DWIIQtII 
ar ... . 1110. L .. St.. MO. Newton lid., 
160 Rou," tlk' In hOUr to 1'~ IIOIIIt 
dilly. Prollta Ire lor a lour wMIt ~ 
Pro1l11 Ilgur. ~ S3. 71 and J4 ,. 
hour. CII Jon/. 81M Of Dan, 337 •• 
338-3885. 5-11 

. :--1 

HELP WAPI 

DlltfWAlHlft potli 
Apply In perton, Holl 
218. 

THE DAILY Ie 
carrie .. for Ihe 101 

- Lincoln Ave , 
Valley Ave. Ne\ 
- S. Clinton, E 
Ljnn, S. D~ 
Wash ington , 
downtown. 

-E. JtII«ton. N. 
Gilbert, N. Johnic 
N. DocIgI 

RouWI .ver.g. 
_k.ndl. No col 
Circulation Dept. 
2499 
WORK·STUDY NEEI 
mlnlll POllllonl, F 
could Involv. exlen 
lravel, some Icl81 
dealrable, $4.00IOOu 
1·2 Bioohemiliry 
lupervlse clll' 
laborltory. flexible 
2·3 Office 
work. lIexlble 
Call 353-4102 

I UMMIR work 
needed .Ich counly 
lallon neces .. ry. $8 
plan. call Thurlday 
p m. l05 p.m. 

screen. Mini 
minute lyplng. 
ceilent pay and 
plication, acC'9ptE'~ 
Iverslly of Iowa 
Ihe Alumni Center, 
the north end of 
Art. 
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NO 0 SALEAT 
B.J. RECORDS 

EVERY BEATLES ALBUM PL'US MORE! 

4.85 4.85 

4.85 4.85 

4.85 4.85 1---
TheBEATlES 

4.85 4.85 

4.85 4.85 

4.85 4.85 

4.85 

4.85 

2 LPS 6.99 

BOB WELCH 
Three Hurta 

4.85 

4.85 

2 LPS 6.99 

TOM ROBINSON BAND 

TNB 
~TWO 

2 LPS 7.99 4.85 4.85 4.85 4.85 4.85 

EVERY ANGEL CLASSICAL DISC 4.85! 
B.J. RECORDS FEATURES A COMPLETE CLASSICAL SELECTION. 

NOW CHOOSE ANY ANGEL CLASSICAL LP IN OUR ENTIRE 
SELECTION FOR ONLY 4.85! 

New Hours: 
Mon. 9·9 

Tues.-Sat. 9-7 
Sun. 12-5 

MULTIPLE SETS ALSO 4.85 PER DISC. 
GRIEG . SCHUMANN 

PIANO COHCERTOS 
THOMPSON 

THE TESTAMENT OF 
FREEDOM 

ut.fIC_", 

TREASURES OF THE 
BAROQUE ERA 

Alblnon/: AdeQIo . 8et/r.1IrIndenbur1I 
ConcerIo No. 3 · 1IocdIorinl: 

'Hight Mu8Ic; In M«!rid' . Handel: 
ConcerIo groooo Op. II No. 12 & IlION 

SALE ENDS SAT. MAY 19TH 

61/2 S. Dubuque St. 
338·8251 

III:ETHO¥EN 
SYMPHONY NO. e 

"PASTORALE" 

'--~--

Vol. 111 No, 

Cos 
del 
poo 

The dreams of 
coaches and the 
mlnistrators COnCE!rrj 
Field House pool 
wrecked - with an 
months of extra time 
can begin. 

"(The DUU1-Ut\t: 

currently over the 
that was set 
DeWitt of 
Associates "'"'''lL''''' 
mination is whellherl 
will proceed. I'll be 
where the sl tua lion 

UI officials will 
alternatives to the 
one-year delay or 
diving pool at all 
swimming Coach 

The UI decided 
House pool 
diving Coach 
January 1978. 
sWitained numE!rouSi 
from hitting 
which, at 9 feet, 
inches short of 

UI officials, 
plaints, ordered 
diving boards and 
the pool was 

Rock 
hosp 

Three Johnson 
been hospitalized 
spotted fever , a 
by ticks, accOirdinll 
UI associate nrofe!lSll 

Two of the 
as Gilbert 
dition, and his 
in critical ,'nnnl"""'. 

third victim, a 
"It's a rare 

1978, Iowa had two 
1911, I believe there 
Iowa. In terms of 
there are 1,000 or 
United States each 

Rocky Mountain 
ratal. But, Myers 
diagnosed early, it 
antibiotics. 

Symptoms of the 
lever, a very bad 
the head and a 
Myers said the 
t"entrated on the 
can extend to 

Rocky M 
seasonal disease, 
is prevalent during 
said, the disease can 
ticks are pre~n t, 
through mld.()ctoberJ 

"This has been a 
from the point of 
anyway," he said. 
cold, long spring, 
clitions for ticks." 

Bri 
Individuals I 

for sex disc 
WASHINGTON (UF 

Court gave the 
movement a boost Mo 
individuals, as well 8 
may act to enforce tI 
dlacrImlnation at unl 
federal ald. 

The court decided 6 
although It did not exp 
Education Arnendme 
tended to provide a ~ 
violations a8 well u 
men! authority to cut 

1bIa lau" 'II view, 
IJ'OUpI u vital to enfol 
a1nce they uy unwle 
complaint procedll 
lovemmenl .. ncUon.l 
PI'OIectIni individual 




